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Sex Education Meet 	': 	 . Birth Defect 
By DONNA ESTFS 	 Education in the Schools from 	 .• 	 LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)—A baby born Feb. 9 with Herald Staff Writer 	 Concerned Citizens asked the 	 •••,. 	 his head completely outside his body 	undergone three 

	

While the program racon 	 board where anyone got the 	 :.ld 	 .• 	operations and may be the first baby in medical history to mended to the Seminole County'Two greatest 	right to decide who is cac*ie 0 1 	 •:t 	survive the birth defect and be able to live a normal life. District School Board was having children. "The 	®i 	 - 	Only one other — a boy In Philadelphia — has lived entitled "family life", the 	 boardhas enough trouble trying 	 ."• 	 through the operation and subsequent complications that persons who crowded into the 	 causes of 	to teach reading, writing and 	 .... 	are part of ectopia cordis, or "outside heart." But, he school board office meeting 	 arithmetic." 	 mist have artificial breathing assistance. room Wednesday night zeroed 	 Rev. John Butler Book of 	 Five-week-old James Leake Jr., however, is breathing in on its sex education 	 teachers losing 	Nortiside Church of Christ 	
/

on his own and taking all food by mouth, doctors say. The Seminole County school 	 asked if teachers are capable of 	 According to the child's mother, Rowena Leake, the boy board, heard three-hours' 	 certificates are 	teaching sex education. 44j 	 Is "doing fine." 
testimony from 30 parents, 	 two gretest causes of teachers 	 Dr. Doyoe Williams, thief of cardiac surgery at the professional educators, 	

/ 	 drug ab
losing their certificates is drug 

	
University of Arkansas Medical Sciences Campus who medical doctors and others use 	abuse and sex abuse," he said. 	 4 	 headed the surgical team, said Mrs. Leake's pregnancy 

equally divided among 	 "God did not create three kinds 	 had been normal and doctors had no warning of the birth proponents and opponents of . 	-.:;t. 	 of people — males, females and 	 defect. 
sex education. Then the board 	 and six abuse' 	school teachers. You are 	 Williams and Dr. J.B. Norton, a pediatric cardiologist, indicated a decision on man- 	- 	 graduating children who cannot 	 arrived at Doctors Hospital within 30 minutes of the datorily including the program  JOHN BUTLER BOOK 	 read, write or do arithmetic, 	 child's birth. Using a new emergency van outfitted with U 	part of the official 	 You don't have time to teach 	 Part of large crowd at meeting 	 medical equipment, he was moved to University Hospital 
curriculum for kindergarten the solution? What 15 the scope to sell everything and fostering romance, reproduction and 	 and within three hours had undergone the first corrective 
through 12th grade may be of the solution the school board the attitude of sex as en- revolution," he said. surgery 
some time away. 	/should be involved in?

"Most teen-age 	Dr. James A. Zimbie, who 'I Crowd 	ire days were allowed for Jimmy to adjust to his 

	

The board, at member Pat 	Meanwhile, Mrs. Telson girls get pregnant In their own identified himself as an ob heart's new position. Then he was returned to surgery 
Telson's suggestion, called a wondered 	if 	teen-age homes," Dr. Parker said, stetriclan, said anyone who where Williams, Dr. James Campbell and Dr. Clay 
workshop for 7:30 p.m. next pregnancies are perhaps the adding that teen-agers are left thinks kids are "not getting sex 	 Wellborn were able to place the heart almost completely 
Wednesday at Lyman High syMpt= of the problem with to "rap with their peers" to education are living in the neath the sternum near its normal position in the chest. 
School auditorium to bear as the problem being social ac- learn about sex, rather than wrong century." Insisting at In the third operation Feb. 19, skin grafts were removed 
much testimony and as many ceptance today of Illegitimate being taught in the home. 	least one major television from the baby's flank and moved to areas on his chest and Waited views as citizens care to give b11ths. 	 Shelly Cox, representing the  network has announced its abdomen where other skin had been borrowed. 

Leading off the testimony same organization said there Policy of emphasizing certain For the duration the operations, Jimmy was on a 

	

Four major questions will was Dr. Vann Parker of the were 165 "illegitimate births in portions of the anatomy in its 	 ventilator and fed intravenously. Two weeks ago, he was 
have tobe answered before the Semlriole County Chapter ofthe Seminole County inlantogirls prime time programming, he 	 given food via a tube to his stomach, and gradual weaning 
School Board can make a Florida Alliance for Respon- less than 15 years old-1o18 said "the worst thing Is to deny from the ventilator began. 
decision on whether to include a aible Parenting. He said the years  	She suggested that knowledge." This week, Jimmy has been able to breathe normally 
mandatory program, board school board is often turned to and 18-year.old unmarried girl 	LucasBarrett of Longwoodood and has been fed orally. Like all babies who have Un- 
chairman Robert G. Feather for solutionsto social problems. is too young to assume the stated his concern that moral Patientl 	dergone surgery, he is kept in an oxygen tent, the doctors 

Assuming Jimmy continues his rate of improvement, he 
said. said. 	 "ere is an aiarmin 	responsibility of parenting a values may not be taught as 

	

The questions Feather posed crease in the number of child and that teaching a girl part of asex education program 	
s Likely will lead a normal life, William Interested citizens, some must end." 	 most 	 ms aid. children missing out on how to say "no" could be the in the public school system. "I were: 

"Is there truly a problem? Is education 	because 	of solution to the problem. 	am a Christian," he said, 116d carrying placards announcing 	The fireman said someone 
their opposition to sex had called the fire station to there a solution to the problem? pregnancy," he said, adding 	At the same time, opponents 

 since becoming a Christian I education in the public schools notify of the overcrowding. In it the school board's °' 	°' 	 Inchiding Gayle.n Wirick 	 • -pad others wearing con- The crowd whtcb had been Child Cured responsibility to play a part in "Playboy" attitude of using sex representing Reige Sex 	See PROS, Pap IA 	
• struction paper badges orderly to that point began to 

. 	 promoting the "International murmur and asked that persons 0 

	

I 	 Year of the Child," waited who were not from Seminole ••—. ' 
	 patiently for as long as 45 County be put out. School - 	. 	 . 	 minutes in the lobby area at the Superintendent William P. ' 	

• 	 school administration office on Layer ordered staff members 	B 	Sur 	eon 

	

Mellonville Avenue Wednesday to give up their seats to citizens 	
y 	g 

0 	
and to leave the room. Among 

I 	 Proponents: 	those leaving was Assistant 	TORONTO (UN) — A hungry, smiling, laughing 8- 

	

School Board Attorney Ned 	month-old Herbie will return home next week, cured by a — ' 	• 	•  
Julian Jr. 	 Toronto surgeon of a critical throat malfunction that 

	

. 	 • 	 'Appreciate the 	Layer then asked, after 	threatened to choke him every time he swallowed. 'p... 	• 	
.• 	 counting those standing for 	"It's going to be great to have a baby around the house 4 	

0 

i.. 	 .'' 	 unique bonds of 	those not from Seminole County 	again. The big change is when he eats — now he can eat 

	

also to leave the room. A few 	like a normal baby," the baby's grinning father, Herb 
" 	

A 	A 2 
	•. 	 0 	 love and loyalty 	persons left. 	 Quinones, said Wednesday. • 	 . - •. — .. 	 0 	 After the meeting, Layer 	As if to prove the point, Herbie seized a reporter's 

that bind commented that the presen- microphone and, fondling itin his tiny hands, pulled j 0 	• 	•• - -. 	.. 	 , i. 	 tatlons of both sides of the 	toward his mouth. 
..• .,e• •.. 	—' 	 the family' 	question had been surprising. 	Herbie was flown to Toronto three weeks ago for an 

He 	noted the lack of 	operation to correct a rare birth defect and was returned 
night for the school board emotionalism and praised those 	to his beaming parents Wednesday. - 	. 	 meeting to begin, 	 who spoke with having provided 	The baby, who has been near death more than 30 times 

When the meeting room doors the board with informative 	because of a condition that constrI d his windpipe 
opened, after a protracted data, 	 whenever he swallowed, will stay wan his family at a 
closed door session an the ex- 	Circulated among the crowd 	Toronto hotel until they return to their home In Brooklyn 

	

pulsion of a student, the 12D were copies of "the Articles of 	next week. 

	

seats In the meeting room were Belief on Sex Education in the 	Herbie's surgeon, Dr. Robert Filler, said the operation 

	

quickly filled and persons Public Schools by Concerned 	was "as successful as we ever could have hoped. He's 
crowded the side aisles. 	Parents" and the goals, ob. - 	eating, he's smiling, he's laughing. I hope we don't ever 

I" 	Only two persons had corn- jectives and plans for a fay 	have to mention his condition again." 
..•.-'•.l I .i 	• 	;I • 	

. 	
pleted their testimony, on life program In the public 	Over $16,000 was raised by Toronto residents, and at 
whether or not a family life school system. 	 least $3,000 more by New Yorkers to bring Herbie to 
program with sex education 	Among the articles of belief - Canada when It became known the Quinones could not pay 

	

should be included In the listed were: "For the public 	for the operation. \', 	•.t'.., 	 ' 

	

curriculum of the public school system to become the 	Herb Quinones earns $100 a week as a deliveryman. 
schools, when two Sanford vehicle to mandate, finance 	Asked if he still had a job to return to, Quinones said, "I 

• 'I 

	

NI?IId PIs by Teei Viacest firemen walked clown the aisle perpetuate such a (sex 	hope so. I'm pretty sure I do." SWEET 	 These three Sanford residents are winners and have -the ribbons to show for It. to announce the aisles had to be education) progriun is W ad- 	Hospital administrator Kenneth Howe said the hospitai Mrs. Lucille Fesler (left) of 109 E. 21st. St. entered her baked goods, jams and Cleared, 	 vised, and possibly un- 	learned last week that the New York State Medicaid plan 
SUCCESS 	 jellies In the Central Florida Fair and won 19 first place ribbons, I I second, one 	The &emen said reliltilations constitutional" and "in- 	has agreed to pay the $5,000 hDIpW cots. Hotel space  

	

third and two honorable mention. Her husband, Walter, won two firsts for his Permit only 24 persons to stand dlvtduals who proposed a sex 	and transportation costs also were provided to the Wild grape jelly and jam, while Muriel Scott of 448 Rosalia Drive, entering for dining meetings. "You have an education program for the I Quinones free of charge. 
4de 	building," one of schools, compulsory 1-12, do not 	Rowe said most of the money raised will go Into a fund the first time received four firsts and one second for her efforts. All of the fruits the fiand vegetables used by the trio were either wild or 	 remen said, "and some 	 . "to help other Herbies." 

have to leave or the meeting 	See CROWD, Page iA 	. •• 

Egyptian Cabinet Unan'e  ImouslyApproves Peace Treaty 
CAIRO, Et (UP!) — The the led  hides for the d8ft 	Ag.d It Egypt was now  mount  to the treaty's sucs, way we faced our problem with 	KhalIl said that In earlier The Egyptian cabinet ap- to the treaty. They will be ac- Caption cag 	zanly of the historic pact. He said one awaiting approval of the saying: "I mint eoafkw again Israel — In other words forget talks with Israel, Egypt had proval came as no surprise. it companled by technical experts approved the Israeli-Egypt of the 31 cabinet Inhal.rs was package by the Israeli Knoell that to have a complete peace In the pad.,. really live and let already 'elected a recommen- came just a day after Israel's to prepare the final texts of the Pace package  today and away Co a 	 (parliament), Khalil  said: the Middle East, the  live,  and take the rights of  the cation by an Israeli committee  cabinet overwhelmingly ap- treaty documents — in Hebrew, Prnt Anwar Sadat said he 	KMHI said the treaty meets 'line, this Is their precs&e." Pal4'iNt question can never Pals4llea people Ito conald- that would heavily curtail proved 	Carter's 	two Arabic and English — the State would fly to Wsthtea as Egypt's "fundamental di. 	The Israeli 	ait Widess. be Ignored. 	 erallon — the chances  of future Palestinian selkuli that has compromise proposals for a Department  said. They will be  Iy 	next  week to  sign  a muide" and added: "I hope day approved the two key 	"Uhless the Israeli public Is stability in thm area will be yet to be negotiated. 	peace treaty hammered out accompanied by technical tr.as 	. 	iy 	that the p 	vv.14y between cump.-.J prcpoeaa worked ready to face t problem the hampered." 	 ___ 

 asidthecabineldidnot  dining Carter's MIkU. East experts to prepare the  final ysors 	ermitt wafers the two countries Will  be  ad  With PrWIdSt CNW M ______________________________ discuss 
what military and Iflidlation mission, 	 texts of the treati dociinsds. Vu Israel. 	 eemdh of am*iia, ..." 	the Israeli parliament was 

economic aid Egypt would be 	The Egyptian cabinet  en- 	Cairo, Egyptian  c4Acleis 
Wi 	 d the expected to  At his reihom.e a the Nile, tt,, 	 . 	 Today 	 seeking from the United Slates doranneig of the 

treaty 	said Sadat  was  pfv.b to go to following Carters promises to as Israeli Defense Mhul.t,r the United &M.* about March 
kdmt aid, 'Wi hive achieved andthtiett.ronuuikageancthe 'kinwaslikelyto be *orm. 	

help both Egypt and laid,  £zerWe&inn flewto Waihüig n 
to sign the peace treaty ala 

peace, and We JInmy Carter ___ his aoouØd (all of 	Approval by the Egyptim who 	
them)." F'l' sit 	 P.qlVs Au-"!y in vktuslly ArmdlkOsek .......... 	Henseepe .................41 capedailyiffaced With boycotts ton and the State Department  

Egyptian Prime Minister 	In an i..ue.dialtd dip awed as $sdat's party Hel's ..................... .1 HuW ...................IA by Arab dates opposed  to  the 	
Carter and Israeli Prim. M*dalUiaid1diCibl IbrabimI,l*a1I,vof the coin 	Seltitell (UkI ...... 4-1 OhitN .................IA trul 	 ai1"Aliisiip.t. Mini 	hisisBarjn, it, 	ith In a foor.boor SOVI.LIbIrPUtyfOi 	, 	 elm werd ................41 	jwLv .............. ............1-1 	Sadal  has already ,poknofa idl0  the UScpltajF,jdgy. 	•

hey add 
 _

adat will also 
 

emergencyaesion, voted the main oppodhina In parn- 	Mumpeat4ij.r. 11151W ...................  4-A Sputa ....................  41* $10 billion to $11 billion Mar- 	W.lm.n and All will meet carry toWee 	aioj. MSimSS awnd for the meat with n n" was Invited ilp that a selatlos to the D.rAbhy .................14 TunIsian .................$1 shall4yps ilan over five YS&$with US oIclala dining the on Egypt's economic and Once pskag, daft am of to attend the cabinet mating.Paleitlalan quntion was pars. Dr. Lh .................. 41 Waiker ...................IA to help Egypt's recovery, 	weekend on the military annex military requiriii AL  

V 
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2A—EvInIngH.raId, Sanford, F,. 	Tday. March is, 	

Public Hearing Friday 
mndmwmmmm~ 

WORLD 	 Officials Want Air Standards L ifted 
By MAX EflXflTIAN 	 The companies mod directly affected are Florida Power & 	id P 	 fld&UOI to Gov. Gri)m IN BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Wrfter 	 light (FP&L); Tampa Electric and Jackeonvtlle Electric 	Vam will, recommend to Graham whether a Mate ener ___ 	

Authority. FP&L serves north Seminole county, Including San. emergency should be declared and President Carter asked I. Utilities relying on oil to provide electricity to Fb'rldlans will be 	f 	 4Jare a national emergency. Pope Issues First 	 trying to convince Mate officials at a public hearing set for Friday 	FP&i has bm w by ha fuel iiçpller, Pon, sçplIss, mod 	If both dedar'Ikni 	made, Graham would hive thi that an appeal should be made to President Carter to lift federal of which rnes from Iran, of the lower sulfur content fuel authority to allow the ose of high polluting fue, on a casebyca* Encyclical Of His Reign 	Clam Air Ad stodsirds for four months. 	 curraitly wed, togeelecricityare in je0y. 	 for to four m  
Ufthtg of the standards would aIw1he utilities to burn high 	The low sulfur fuel will be cut 50 percent or more In the neat 	The hearing is required by federal law as one depth the proceu sulf%w content oI1 	 ut Cfly, the ilities are prohibited from cotle of weeks, acordlng to Exxon officials. However, a steady leading to declaration of date energy emergencies. 

first encyclical of his reign today, Outlining man's 	burnlag fuel 
VATICAN CITY (UP!) — pope Jólm Paul II Issued the 	 ftJ 	 one.percom gp 	 flow of high 	content fuel could be mIIvta1n.d, according to 	"&UTEC*) 	took the JFA 	the lead in seeking tiá However, the utilities, represented by 	 po,, 	Scott Burns, FP&L District Manager. exemp mon  warning they were about to rim o ut 

atheism, human rights violations and the modern con- 
relatlonahip to God and the threats to his dignity from 	 Group, maintain their fuel suppliers 	Jah cannot f 	Jake Yarn, Florida Department of 	mnenta1 Regulation of 	the standards and that the result would be bIack  
mmer society. 	 them low sulfur content fuel beyond the end of this month 	Secretary, will conduct the Friday hearings and make a outs and electricity shortages.  

The 24,000-word document, titled "Redeemer of Mifl" 	The coordinating group filed a petition to have the standards recommendation to Gov. Graham on what action to take. The 	The thee utilities say they have only enosh fuel to get thent MW with Gov. Bob Graham's office. 	 Florida Public Service Cnn1 	also is studying the sination throrh the end of Mirth. also warns against the apocalyptic danger, posed by 
atomic-age technology and says maik1nd achieves true 
freedom through faith rather than any specific political
system. 	 .4 	NATHENATICS1  

Explorer Fined John Paul's election to the papacy last October, broke no  

refinement of Ideas espressed over the past 20 years by 

new theol*40r moral grow and was largely a 
Fu~ KITH NUMBS 

re 	

For Bad Check Popes Jot 	a XXIII nd Paul VI. 

	

Jet Crash in China Kills 200 	 •• : 	

Used For Venture 

	

HONG KONG (UPI) — A Qthisse militery Jet friflepOft 	

MEMPHIS, Thm. (UP!) — finally released more than tvia 
craIhedintoarow of factoriason the0gg of p 	 1 	

Themaiwholedanarthaeo. rni*h,late,. 

	

Wednesday, killing an estimated people In a fiery ex. 	 I 	

gra eapeiition to Ecuador 	Nickelson surrendered o 

	

ploslon, news reports said today. The cam of the crash 	 '-- - 	

• 	 that 	d hi prison dm4fl 	Memphis police Feb. $ on tee 

11 
was not known. 	

Wideesdey be paid for the bad check c)ge. 

	

The Chinese government did not confirm the crash of 	 . -. 	

- 	 gro' a1rs tickets to South 	e of th. chicks — for ii4 

	

the BrItIsh-buIlt Trident Jet near the XlJlano "ililtary 	 .4 ..; •' 	

America with a bad check. 	was to A and! Travel Servl 

	

airport on the wodamn edge of the capital, but Western 	
/ 	 r 	

. 	 Terry Nickelson, 32, of Inc. for five roimd4rlp alrplai 

	

news reports said It occurred about 1:52 am. Chinese 	

Mempblet pleaded guilty to tickets to Ecuador. The oth* 
time 	

- 	 dwass of 	 chick was for $113 w f* 

	

Unofficial sources said there appeared to have been 	 .• 

_4 	 In City Court and was BAW . repair work done on his car la* 
(mly 12 persons aboard the airplane, with the red of the 

	

cuusjtlii occurring when the Thdent emashed Into three 	 ___ 	 summer.  

	

1 	Nibelson's sentence ja 	.  factories, burst Into flames and Exploded. It was not CAREER 	 Jane Warnock of the Southern Bell Telephone Co. was among the guest speakers psnd.d, but he was ordered to 	Other members of the Wfat k
who it cradw afteir WIN to " akkwb After takeoff. 
nown lfthe plane was carrying any go,. 	 during "Career Day" at the Goldboro Elementary School In Sanford. Speakers 	 uy anii pli expedition were 8aiine Arpli 

	

_ 	

on&yesr probation, 	 of Jacksonville, Fis., Marl" 
DAY 	 gave a brief description of their occupation and answered questions from the 	Nickelson and his seven- KoahI, of Akron,.Oblo, Beverjjr 

	

eThdentJets,whIcbaIIkJtothe8gs,, 	
students. The youths heard about the benefits of careers in: banking, the member ezpodi 	 Holcomb, of Altamontp 

)methznea taed 
to transport Chinese 

ficials. government of- 	
military, computers, forestry, law enforcement and ecology, 	 rested Oct. when Ecuedorian Springs, Fis., Bill Scarboroug%i 

nlfldals were told they might of Mnplds, and Nl&elaon'p 
M" been Involved In a plot to btuther aid father, Tom ai4 

—4"te a presidential cmi. Clyde Nickeleoti, both of Sa* 
China Withdrawal Near 	Counct! Ups Its Exp ens e ___ 	

date In the South American ford, Fis. BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Vietnamese troops ha,. corigry. 	 Members found out about UI 

	

retaken Lao Cal, the lad provincial capital held by 	
.e,j priso without being an China's rdreatthg Invasion force, Western military 

The groop was transferred to imiiolo(tcalthpby inswe 
sources said today. __ 	 Pay In Wien ter Springs 	 before they were fliW*per. 	 a The official New China News Agency, in a dispatch from 
the border, saId 100 VIet'iameae commandos raided a 
commuee inside Qg Monday but that Its troops "pi* 
them to rout." 	 By ROGER ROY 	Arnold said, "And that's an 	 so . 	adopt a second ordinance In Tokyo, Japen's Kyodo Now Agency reported the fin 	

____ 	
RAND OPENING II Herald Camneqiade.t 	actual salary they receive. 	 lfJ 	(which in effect abolished the Members of On Anodatjon o(Sout 

 _ 	 _ 	
*'IoN 

 NOW IN 

1 

They are also reimbursed for it would be appropriate to In- expense pay) aid then peas a Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand and 	The Winter Springs City their expenses." 	our eense money at resolution (which ad the new Philippines — were considering trying 

to mediate a 	Council approved by a 3 to 2 	Mayor Troy Piland pointed
pay scale. peaceful settlement between the warring coanmwilst 	vote a $Z.a-manth Increase for out the money Paid to 	Since the previous pay 	In ether hi-in..s the council 	N,vY. 1742£ Lk. Mary Stvd. 	 I 

neighbors. 	 themayerandcltycouncij 	council mem
bers "Is not a structure had been adopted by votedunailmoualy,toadvertis. PIP AUTO INSURANCI 	 I The reports of the Vietnamese recaptur, of the email 	The mayor will now receive salary. This money Is strictly to ordinance. the Increase for bide on proposed pulc - .rinrnr.ena,a Wv LAW) 	 I ___ 	

coen 	PS 	
.5 	 .thicIEpt 	 jiuitctOOA Japuiee porfj from PaMg 	(mis wtth&ajaJ 	iflWil1hepaid$75am 

imm Vietnam was almost complete. 	 I The amounts thiy had CoWlCllflWfl should be relm- 
previously beam receiving were bswsed "by the mile," wherein 
setbyordlnancejnp7 	they would be paid lnac. se-

Councilman John Barnett, cordance to the distance each 
who voted against the Increase drove while conducting city 
Tuesday, said after the meeting bsalness. He did not suggest an 

were getting didn't 	 "'' " 

Sterch'i*is 
"I agree that the amount we amount to be Paid for each Under  
ezpe'ues, but we knew when we 	However, Arnold was con- 
came on board at the beginning 

a.. 
cemned that mileage rum- 

of the vest how muh . . 	htirsn,nt 'mid ",'I t)i .l,• u Construction 

For Abused Children 	
Evening Herald, MrIford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 15, 971-3A 

Task Force Goal:* Seminole Group  Home NATO N. 
IN BRIEF 

Air Conditioning Costs 

Will Be Greater This Year 
- 

- 	By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
For power, consumers who may an the air conditioner 

become a rich man's luxury this summer, everything 
save oil supplies and morale appears headed for the 

Energy Department officials said the federal shutdown 
Of five nuclear reactors In the East will boost domestic on 
demand by at least 100,000 barrels a day, pushing the 
MUM closer to mandatory conservation measures. 

Electricity rates In non-nuclear areas still are under 
pressure of the Iranian shortfall and though a spo&nan 
for the nation's public power producers said In Nashville, 
Term., the situation Is "not as critical as It was during the 
Arab oil embargo," he predicted air conditioning thIs year 
will be tough to finance. 

By MELENDA EDMISTON 
HeraldStaff Writer - 	.- 

as much as we have learned Marie Taylor, school social 
Since 1974 there has been a • about the child and his vital worker, said that efforts are 

121 percent Increase In reported .: 
medical records along to the nude being 	to increase the 

Incidents 	of 	child 	abuse foster family. They try to make facilities at the Seminole Youth 
throughout Florida. Seminole the adjustment as smooth as Ranch, which Is now operated 
County's Increase has been - ____ 

— 
possible and we want them to be mainly 	for 	emotionally 

consistent with the statewide 4 
treated In school and otherwise disturbed children. "The ranch 

trend, studies indicate as any other child." kids do real well in school, this 
The number of children • 

• 

"I'm always amazed in even Is a beginning," she said. There 
removed from their families 

Jr that 
the most dispensational Cases are 	only 	eight 	children 	In 

and 	placed 	In 	temporary they (counselors and soclal residence at present, but there 
shelterhomesandaulwequenuy . workers) can come up with are plans to expand the facility, 
placed in foster homes has also '.,4 

	
-- something," Leffler said. He she pointed out. Apre-requlsite 

Increased. - 
referred to a recent case in- for a child to go there is an 

These increases have placed volving a deafmute girl, who agreement with the 	parents 
a strain on existing state 

-: with the cooperative effort of they will actively seek coun- 
licensed homes providing care the school board was placed In selling along with the child. 
for neglected and 	abused Alabama. Leffler said. 
children. A 34flonthOld task / "One of our biggest problems Mrs. Stafford pointed out that 
force consisting 	of Juvenile Is 	a 	need 	for 	temporary although It Is the ideal to work 
Judge Kenneth Leffler, social • 

• 

shelter," he said. He made with the whole family often the 
service administrators and reference to a dependent child parents will not cooperate. 
counselors and representatives 

- 	

- with medical problems who had Especially hard to place are 
of community organizations 

- 	 - 	- 	

• been been placed for 63 days in the the ungovernable children and 
met Tuesday at Health and 

- 

home. The child, who chronic runaways — "the ac- 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) 
offices In the live Oak Center, 

• 

Tom Weinberg and Barbara Stafford 
had 	also 	gotten 	Into 	some 
trouble, was eventually placed 

ting out teenagers." 
Members of the task force are 

Casselberry. 
The long range goal of the 

age chlick'en. 	 home, placed with a relative or 	"Foster care Is only a last The biggest need being for 	In 

In another county where he 
could receive the help he 

offering 	themselves 	as 
speakers to 	interested 	civic 

task force will be a group home 
such as the homes in Orange 

a foster home. 	 resort," 	said 	Mrs. 	Barbara teen-age children, who ac- 	According to Cheryl Laws, 	Stafford, supervisor of the cording to Tom Weinberg, HRS 

needed, 
"We need a short term or up 

groups in the area and let more 
people know about the need for 

and Osceola counties. The short 
counselor for Child Abuse, 	Seminole County Foster Care single Intake supervisor for 	Neglect and 	Abandonment 	Unit. "We try first to rectify the 

to 50 day shelter; It hurts me to 
see them out at the detention 

temporary and foster homes. 
range goal is to actively recruit 
placements that can meet Mate 

Seminole County, who led the 	Seminole County In-take, "It 	family situation or place the meeting, are hardest to place. 	would be 	 If 
center," Leffler said. 

Interested persons may contact 
11115 In live Oak Center. 

licensing requirements. These 
placements are necessary for 

a sad situation 	we 	child with a relative. It's a The shelter families are only a 	would have to think first of the 	difficult situation for the child temporary placement for the 

Weinberg pointed out that a 
child must also be delinquent 

The next meeting of the task 
force is planned for April 17 at 

pre-pchool, school age and teen- 
placements rather than 	the 	and the family unit, but when It children until they can be sent 	child's needs." 	 Is necessary we try to 	on pass 

before he 	could 	legally 	be 
in the detention placed 	 center. 

7:30 p.m. at the HRS office In 
live Oak Center. 

Energy 
Czar 
Under 

Reporting Abuse Your Responsibility 

Fire 'M 

When child ahae or neglect is suspected the law 
requires that a report be made to the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services. To receive such 
reports the department operates a toll free telephone 
service 24-hours a day. The number Is 14SS34241. 

Persons reporting abuse may do so without giving their 
names. If a caller gives his name It will be kept strictly 

confidential ds required by the law. 
Once a report Is received, the department's Child Abuse 

Registry worker immediately alerts an investigator In the 
area to see If the report Is true and to give assistance as 
necessary. 

Help for the children and the parents cannot be 
available until a report Is made. Reporting Is the public's 
responsibility. 

Quake Experience Saved Live 

Murder Suspect Faces Trial 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI)_Atranslent from Mabaa, 

- the prhnesuspect ln the slaylngsof nine people and a 
poodble suspect In as many as 13 other killing; has been 
returned to Oklahoma to stand trial, 

' 	

Roger Dale Stafford, 27, of Sheffield, Ala. ,was taken to 
police headquarters Immediately after his arrival aboard 

- a chartered plane late Wednesday afternoon, Just hours 
Aft waiving extradition from Chicago. 

Stafford was arrested late Tuesday while Walbi'ig along 
a Chicago street. 

He has been charged with first-degree murder In the 
-. July 15, 1975, death of Terri M Horst, 15, at a Sirloin 

Stockade restaurant In Oklahoma Qty. Miss Horst and 
five other restaurant employees were marched into a 
walk-In freezer and shot. 

Carter Friend Indicted 
WflTON-SALEM, N.C. (UP!) —Smith Bagley, heir to 

the R.J. Reynolds tobacco fortune and a friend of 
-• President Carter, and four others have been indicted on 

fraud and conspiracy charges for allegedly manipulating 
Mock prices of their now bankrupt textile firm. 

A federal grand jury returned the 11-count indictment 
Wednesday against Bagley, former president of The 
Washington Group Inc., and four others associated with 
the food and textile conglomerate. 

U.S. Attorney N.M. "Mickey" Michaux said Bagley, a 
- 	Washington socialite, would be of 	to appear before a 

U.S. magistrate sometime within the nest week to make 
arrangement for bond an the charges. 

Park Tells Of Passman Payoff 
MONROE, La. (UP!) — Tongsun Park claims he 

delivered $45,000 In cash campaign contributions stashed 
In unmaked. manila folders to former Rep. Otto 
!uL. 	 as his puil' 
rel1ms ft1cer with South Korean government officials. 

Park, the kvepreedMe, fr.e.spendlng bwlnnan who 
: 	made more than $5 million In rice sale Commissions In the 
; 	early 107Su, ts#ffied Wednesday he mak secret donations 
; 	to the congressman In Washington and Baton Rouge, La. 

"There was no fanfare," Park said. "We did not make a 
:.; 	big Issue of this. He would say casually, 'Thank you' or 

something to that effect." 

Audit Shows No Problems __ 

MEXICO CITY (UP!) — Villagers In the earthquake. 
Prone Petatlan are, of Mexico's Pacific Cad know they mint rim Into the open whatever the earth begins to shake 
and that kno,hee orobsbly saved their lives. 
The four earthquakes measuring op to 7.75 on the open-

ended Ridder Scale druck central Mexico Wdussday, 
completely 11'ttenthg four villages In the PeMlan area 
AM toppling several buildings In the capital 

But while the quakes killed two people and inJured 50 
others In the 'p1t1, the vfla es of IaQmanta, [a 
Vaqusta, La Panda aid La LaJa reported no Injuries and 
Just on. death -a 9-year-old girl from La Parruta. 

going to get. We had decided 
nw w an 	JT 

a great deal of money In 
than that we wouldn't Increase clerical expenses and so forth 
(the expense allotment) until u well as taking a great dealof 
election time." bookkeeping on our part." 

According to Councilman 
Wilfred Arnold, who voted for 

One 	councilman 	voted 
against the Increase because of on 

the Incryase the amowds paid a council decision of two weeks 
to city officials In other areas of ago to hire a city ""iger.  
SamlnoI, Coady rugs from a Councilman laurent Pellerin  
mhpn of $0 a month In said, "When the city ad-  
Oviedo to a maximum of So a mlnldrator (Is hired) we will be  
mouth In Altamonte Sprinn relieved 	of 	a 	lid 	of 	our 

J 
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DiMs Donets 

KIWI 
JAMES SCHLESINGER 

of Oklahoma, both of whom 
supported lifting federal con-
trols on natural gas. 

"The secretary has vacillated 
seeking to be all things to all 
people," said Boren. "He has 
tailed togtve clear drecum to 
establish an energy policy." 
- - Metzenbaum, leading Senate 
critic of the oil Industry and the 
administration's energy policy, 
accused the 2-year-old Energy 
Department of dawdling on 
development of alternate fuel 
sources. 

"But there Is one area In 
which there can be no doubt 
about the Intensity of the 
department's efforts ... Dr. 
Schlesinger's single-minded de-
votion 

o
votlon to promoting by any 
means available a strategy 
based on the highest possible 
prices for all forms of energy," 
Metiambawn said. 

Riegle denounced Schlesin-
ger's "poisonous relations with 
Congress," adding, "We can't 
afford incompetence in this 
critical area." 

However, Sen. Dale Bum-
pers, D-Ark., suggested 
Congress Is ultimately at fault 
because a majority In both 
houses Is beholden to the oil 
industry and because "We turn 
over every tough decision to the 
executive branch to make and 
when they do we scream like a 
banshee ... It's the oldest game 
Intown - dimiptheiuusand 
blame those who face It." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — As 
the target of senators angry 
about high fuel prices and 
gasoline shortages, Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger 
suffered a roasting and then a 
good boiling In oil by Demo-
crats who want him fired. 

Five members of the presi-
dent's party stood for more 
thnanbpqrenesday In the 
SsnMëto d.mobd the reefjva-
lion of the man who has worked 
for three presidents In a variety 
of sensitive posts. They called 
him an incompetent, a vacilla-
tor and a dissembler. 

But there has been no In-
dication from the White House 
the former deputy budget 
director, Atomic Energy 
Commission chief, CIA director 
and defense secretary would be 
out ofa Job again any time won. 

He told a committee a few 
days ago he had offered his 
resignation three times, and the 
president had refused It. 

The coordinated attacks by 
the five, plus other senators 
who Mopped short of calling for 
his resignation, brought more 
than a dozen of Schlesinger's 
defenders flocking to the Senate 
floor to say, in effect, that while 
he may be wrong, unpopular 
and stubborn, he Is a man of 
Integrity who Is trying to solve 
energy problems Congress has 
ducked. 

The main fire came from a 
group including liberals George 
McGovern of South Dakota, 
Howard Mdaenbsum of Ohio 
and Donald Bugle of Michigan, 
End moderates Dennis DeCon-
cmi of Arizona and David Bum 

-; 	AThANTA (UP! )-President Carter's business trustee, 
Charles Kirob, says an audit of Carter Warehouse 

; 
	

1ec0rdeshowsnolmreglilanjtlesththecollateralfora$3j 
: 	million loan from the National Bank of Georgia. 

Kirbo said Wednesday that the audit made by the 
Collateral Control Corp., the company responsible for 

14 	monitoring the Carter Warehouse loan, "found nothing 
which supports any of the allegations made by the 

Id 	W)thgton Pod." 
The Pod reported Sunday that Jimmy Hayes, a former 

bonded warehoweman, said he and Billy Carter twice 
: 	altered warehouse records-using the same collateral. 

during the sprthgof INS tocovsrd.fichtsofopto$500,000 
In overdue payments on the loan. Hayes later denied 
mown the ddements. 

.. Gas Prices Up Around State 
ByUNITEDPRINTRNATlONAL 

: 	Gas prices Jumped all aoes Florida this week as 
. 	supplieetlgldenedin the wake of that Iranian oil cutoff. But 

Mead oflongllnssat the gaspwnpsaslnll7l,people 
arscrowding into forilgn car dealers. 

'$ Signs reeding 	limit" sprouted at several gas 
dMion.InM1'n1usupp1iers cut back on gas allocations 
to dealers. And finally Wednesday one station In south. 

: 	widarn 	e County put op "No Gas" signs and dosed. 
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REMODELING SALE 

_: 	"We can 
help save 

He" W. 	you money 
on taxes 

SAVE 20%To  50% 

Eat It, Or Bank It? 
NEW YORK (UPI) — People who attended the fourth 

tvsny celebration of Manhattan's sacbedvs Palace 
o Radasrod W.dnssdey III& presumably don't dwell 

, 	1rIoeo1a biethdaydiaisr  for two wills $l,*,anidlI 
couple. turned out to partake. 

There wore wines Including a 1512 pert, a iNS 	asu 
Ii Tier and a iNS braidy appropriately mmed "La 

' 
Bi*themalaceursswasthspayoff -chicken cook.dhi 

idgoldle.L The choice? Emil ortake*to the bsM. 

We are income tax specialists. We ask the 
right questions. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit because we want to 
be sure you pay the smallest legitimate tax. 
That's another reason why we should do 
your taxes... whichever form you use short 
or long. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Citrus Growers Want 

Eradication Of Black Fly 

Around 	mere is In UI mes of the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department a classic case to illustrate 

9 	some of the uamsual circumstances law en-
forcement officers often encounter. 

It began when a sheriff's deputy was dispatched 
to a Lake Monroe home In reference to a domestic 
dispute. 

The man's wife told the deputy she had been 
beaten and the officer agreed to talk with her 
husband who was lying In bed. 
Sheriff's department officials said the woman 

warned the deputy her huib dieép,a reach The Clock 	beneatl his pillow for protection. 
By D824N18 FEOLA For Mr. Farr: 

Upon entering the bedroom, thedepijtyfoimdthe a ride to the Seminole County jail. 
man In bed under the covers. The two men a- "1fyg ail, you're going to 
changed belligerent comments and, according to take me just the way lain,"officlalsquote the man. 
the deputy, the man reached under hit 	llow. He was urn cloths. 

ThillIng the man was reaching for a wrench, the So, backup units were called and several deputies 
deputy nnped on him to re*sth Un prepared to carry the man to the Patrol car. For. 

That was the deputy's first clue this was no or. tunately, the man's wife convinced him to put on a 
dinary man. Fuel . there was no wrench; second- pair dpots before he was carried from the house, 
the man bed no legs. deputies noted. 

"I didn't know he didn't have any legs when I Friends brought the man his artificial legs to the 
jumped on him," the deputy said. 
ThejgMvafreaJ 	deputy- -The man Is charged with battery. 

placed the man under arrest for dlatdorly condect. His wife has charged he hit her in the shoulder 
The deputy asked the man to prepare himself for with a wrench. 

An 'A' For Effort VIEWPOINT 

There's a lesson to be learned in Sanford 
Commissioner David Farr's recent experience in 

What trying to meet the public on established days to 
hear views or complaints. 

What the, freshman commissioner determined 
Now after eight weeks of waiting for constituents to 

meet with him is that it just isn't worth the effort, 
as he put it, so he has discontinued the practice. Voyager? Over the eight-week period Farr had 
visitors, but they came on only two of the eight 
Wednesdays, and those were back to back. And, on By DON GRAFT 
one of those occasions, Farr pointed out, a group of 
25 senior citizens had come only to hear what A world half Ice, half rock and so cold that a 

___________________________ 
others might be talking about. l process known on out may berd 

At first glance one might be led to believe the 
— snow may come up rather than down, ocaing 

g 	inled shah to cryitsilie on the frozen public just doesn't care. After all, here was an onrtace. 
opportunity for anyone who felt he or she had a Another world resembling, in the Irreverently 
problem worthy of bringing to a commissioner's memorable deecrl$Ion of one scientists a p1w. 
attention to do so. AfleVerbef(We suspected ring around the solar 

But such was not the case. Farr further noted ia 	planet. 
of the 50 who came to him, only four orfive had These and many more other wonders and 

specific ideas or requests. He said they dealt with 
mysteries have been recorded by the Voyager l 

scecraft in its brief flyby of Jupiter. Brief suggestions on garbage collection, maintenance of  because 	gjU 	discoveries radjoeclhackto 
baseball diamonds and the possibility the city could earth have been making news for weeks, this Is 
seek federal grants for various cultural activities. no time at all compared to the alino 	two years 

"I really thought they would come down for no JourneY required. 
other reason than curiosity," the commissioner it was a long way to go for something, but 
said precisely what IC1-4LI may require a much 

But they didn't And we think we know why. And 
longer time to determine. 

w. 	a. 
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Midway  Chosen For Propo sed Center 
By DONNA ESTES 	purpose room, 	kitchen 	 - 	an access road to the facility, board on Layer's recom- Brantley. High School in the Herald Staff Writer 	facilities, lobby and restroom .........'. 

- The lease to Community mendation approved the con- new school year while Lake The proposed new Midway reminding 	that 	final • 	 Action means the anti-poverty cept of both Teague Middle Mary High is under con- Community Center and arrangements with the school 	 agency for the first time in the School students and faculty and struction. Seminole Community Action board must be firm by July 1 or 	' 	

13 years It has occupied the old Rock Lake Middle School The superintendent reported tentatively received permanent the county may lose the federal 	• 	 Hopper Elementary two-story students and faculty occupying to the school board that in- homes courtesy of the Seminole money for the project. 	 level building since its founding the Teague Middle School spection at Oviedo High School County District School Board 	The Midway facility Is one of 	
'• 

WednesdIn1it 	 five projects approved by the 	
has a formal lease agreement. facilities in the new school year. showed no noticeable indication 
Theleaseforaone-year- period 	Layer said Teague students of structural defection greater 

	

The board agreed In concept federal government In target 	• to a plan presented by County areas for grants totaling 	 callsfor payment of $1 annually would hold classes at the 	that recorded in July, 172. 
Commissioner Robert Sturm $102,000. me Midway Center is 	

.,. • 

• 	 In rent. 	 facility from 7 a.m. to noon 	Hugh Carlton, director of 

end faculty auxiliary services for the school for the county to locate Its the only structure among the 	• • 
	 Layer pointed out With 	daily and students 

of the Rock Lake Middle School system, looked into reports of Planned federally-funded 1,800 approved projects. The other 	 lease in hand Community would occupy Teague facilities cracking in the concrete square feet community center projects are for drainage and 
for the Midway area on the 10 	

Action can apply for federal from noon until 5 p.m. daily. overhang above the student paving, 	 funding to build a new structure 	 walkway at the Oviedo High acre Midway Elementary 	The county commissioner, 	 on the property. 	 The arrangement Is to continue 
School site. 	 noting the Midway School Is not 	 until construction Is completed School. Canton's written report 

on Rock Lake Middle School to the board said the concrete 

	

While the school board Wover-crowded since it was built 	BOB STURM 	Community Action did not and it i 	 overhang Is enforced with tied proved the concept, it withheld to house 900 students and only 	 seek to have the school 	 s ready for occupancy. ool board 	 steel rods, making it virtually a final approval until county and 3(X) students are enrolled, 	 ...offers plan 	give the property as an outright 	Layer said scheduling for one-piece structure and safe In 
Khoo' board staff can meet to the community building will be William P. Layer told the gift because the building would school buses has been worked design to the point that the select the best location for the used during the daytime as a school board It should consider likely be condemned if its out. The only problem, he said, entire structure would have to center on the school property. Headitart center and at other the bulldlnga pad ot the school ownership were vested in an with the busing Is for Brantley collapse asa unit and would not Sturm told school board times for other community property, adding hopefully the organization other than the High School's sixth period break off in pieces. It had been members the 150,000 facility functions, 	 county commission at a later school board. 	 daily. Double sessions are also feared the concrete would will Include a classroom, multi- 	School Superintendent time can be persuaded to build 	In other business, the school planned at adjacent Lake Crumble. 

Recording Equipment Stolen From SCC 

LAXELAND (UPI) — Florida Citrus Mutual wants 
complete eradication of the citrus black fly, not Just a 
containment plan Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner has accepted. 

But, faced with the decision that containment will be 
followed, Mutual's board of directors outlined a five-point 
program Wednesday it said It would like to have followed 
during the period of containment. 

The directors of the citrus growers cooperative asked 
for an analysis and summary of the effectiveness of a 
spray program during the past three years In the three-
county quarantine effort on Florida's lower east coast and 
called for continued surveillance for the pest, both Inside 
and outside the quarantine area. 

Graham, Board Get Tough 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)_ Searching for a means to 

discourage drug traffic, Gov. Bob Graham and the Clemency Board are threatening to permanently take 
away the right of a convicted narcotics dealer to own a 

,• 
 

gun. 
A convicted felon automatically loses his constitutions] 

right to bear arms. It requires special action of the board 
to restore this right. In the past, a person who led an 
exemplary life after serving his sentence usually could 
get back the right by saying be was a hunter. • • 

Graham said two other new board members, Attorney 
General Jim Sndth and Secretary of State George 
Firestone, said Wednesday they may push for a flat policy 
denying firearms to any person convicted of selling drugs 
or committing acnime of violence. 

Spenkelink Gets Hearing 

' 	 TALLAHA5S (UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham says the 
Clemency Board will rehear 10 cases. previously 
reviewed by the board, including convicted murderer 
John Spenkelink, saved from the electric chair by a stay 
last fall. 

Graham said Wednesday he will set the special hearings 
within 30 to 60 days. 

Former Gov. Reubin Askew singled out Spenkellnk to be the first and only death warrant signed during his ad-
ministration. When court appeals voided It, he said he 
would sign no more until the courts disposed of challenges 
that capital punislunent was not fairly administered In 
Florida. 

The U.S. Supreme Court Is expected to act on the matter 
in the next few weeks. 

 - 

 E
ach was driving it on Seminole 	r.acn 01 the bags weighs 74 

Boulevard, Sanford, according pounds, according to police. 
to deputies. 	 WINDSHIELD DAMAGED 

Milton Lee Hldebran, 34, of 	Vandals broke the windshield 
2417 South Myrtle Ave., San- of a 1977 Ford van while it was 
ford, reported the engine of his parked in fron of a Casselberry 
truck caught fire while he was home late Tuesday or early 
driving It down Seminole Wednesday, according to 
Boulevard. The fire spread to deputies. 
the interior of the truck, 	Mike G. Tolley, 18, of 527 Dew 

By MAX ERXIIEI'I 	Police said they suspect 

	

Herold Staff Writer 	someone familiar with the 
school's music department may 

Thieves may have used a 	have taken the equipment, 
to enter Seminole Conmunity because there were nosignsof a 
College between Friday and forced entry. 
Tuesday and take soo in 	SILVERTAKEN 
recording equipment, ac- 	LOIS Mauldin, 57, Apartment 
cording to Sanford Police. 	1003 Granada Apartments, 525 

East Semoran Blvd., Fern 

	

The equipment was taken Park, reported someone took 	 according to deputies. 	 ui Cover, .asseioerry, from the offIces of William siverwar', linen and a shawl, between 7 am. and 5 p.m. 	ThAN8M1ION STOLEN 	Hidebran escaped Injury, reported someone broke the 
Hinkle and Robert Jones, band valued collectively at $1,500, Wednesday, according to 	Revertus Bratcher, 10, 199 However, his truck was heavily windshield on his van. The Instructors, 	 from her home sometime Seminole County Sheriff's Salem Court, Altamonte damaged. 	 windshield was valued at $300, 

Deputies 	 Springs, reported someone took 	CEMENT THIEF 	according to deputies. 

	

The thief or thieves ap- a transmission that had been 	Muscular thieves, possibly 	rIRESSHED 
patently entered the apartment kept at his house sometime with construction work In mind, 	'°' CUThznIflgs, 43, of 2025 
by a side window that was left Wednesday, according to took 55 begs of cement valued East Hampton, rural Seminole 

.. Pros-Cons unlocked, 	according 	to sheriff's deputies. 	 collectively of $200 from 	County, reported someone cut 
deputies. 	 Value of the transmission was construction site at 	 all four tires on his W74 Old- 

The 
 

front door of the set at 1250, according to Orlando Drive, Sanford, smobile, while it was parked In 
(Continued From Page lÀ) 	wouldn't get Involved in tigs.", residence was dill locked when deputies. 	 Tuesday, 	according 	to front of his home late Tuesday 
have hidno unwanted 	Jean Doyle, executive Mrs. Mauldin returned home at 	TRUCK FIRE 	police. The cement belongs or early Wednesday, according 
pregnancies and caused none." director of Florida's mgist t 	5p.m. Wednesday, according to 	A 1977 Ford Pickup truck to Thomas Mills, of 1215 Florida to deputies. David Pllct*r a student at Life Commtttee, said the deputies. Some plants by the caught fire and turned Wed Ave., 	 V.h3C to th t1res ws set at 
Seminole High Schoàl, said 	discussion was "doing a window had been knocked over. nesday while a Sanford man general contractor. 	 $°, according to deputies. 
Is already the subject of jobs In disservice to teen-agers who  
the school system. "It Is not the are not sexually active. In any 
place of the School Board to sex education class, the unborn 
teach sex" he said, Insisting child mint also be considered," 
high moral standards mud be she said. • • 1/3oft1,oi/. hintWed In children by their 	Dr. Steven Phillips, noting 
parents._"Ninety-nine percent that he and one other ob. 

	

'efduthoulfrirn 	stdridas In. theMedord ares. 
grads know exactly how girls lad year, delivered ISO babies,' 
get pr'ut." 	• 	 saId 41 percent — four out of 10 

Mickey Adams said she - were to unwed mothers. 
"would love to save sex listing statistics showing as Otei' Willcoven)sg education for adults If children many as five births to the same 
would save sexual experience unwed mother, he said the girls 	

- 	 i/- until they are adults" and vicky obviously are not learning how AW 
Mantel, a student at Lake to solve their problem by ex- 
Brantley School, said students perlence. 'You ought to give 
want a sex education course - education a ehance," he said, 
"not one teaching morals, but adding, however, a high school 
one giving them choices. Junior In his office In the last 
Parents are off In a world few days didn't even know the 
where they think 'My children months of the year. 

VIEWPOINt' 

Working 

For Your 

Uncle _Sam l 
By WIlLIAM &rlF 

Almost everyone knows that the federal 
government Is one of the nation's biggest job 
markets. 

	

___ 	____ 	 Biii in the 196k, when there was far rnorj ___ 	
federal hiring, the old U.S. Civil Service Corns 
minion, now known as the U.S. Office of Pert 
sonnel Management, started 113 federal Job 
biarmatlon centers. Most were attached to area 
civil service offices where there were largó 
concentrations of federal employees. There wa* 
itoll.free phone service so that you could, foE ___  
example, phone at no cost from Alton, Ill., and 
ask the Job lidormatica center In Chicago how td 
go about getting a job. 	 11 

Now the Carter athnlnlsfratlon's pressure fo! ___ 	

ederal economy Is sounding a death knell fo 
these toll-free phone calls. _ 	

The reason Is evident In two simple statistics: 
the job centers handled 12 millIon Inquiries lag that's where the lesson is, commissioner. Your 	minion, however, Is that the more we learn 	 year but federal agencies hired only 153,001 constituents have already visited you. . - amply. 	about our cdii 	estlalneighberheod,the BUSINESS WORLD 	 Earions. They did so when they elected you to represent 	stranger place It becomes. No two workis yet 

alike. them as a city commissioner. 	 s 	 So Director Alan K. Campbell of the Office of scrutinized are precisely alike. 
Public apathy often is referred to, but this is 

Personnel Management has decided to save $1.1 

howfandful may be our eartWwed speculation, 
The Jupiter revelations Mat that no matter 	Ex- I R S Man  C 	Taxes 	and more millions by eliminating nearly all the 

million a year by eliminating the free phone calls 
not the case here. 	 on what lies out there, the actuality Is likely to be 	 • job Information centers that aren't tied to OPM'i 

	

Farr's Idea of setting a meeting time and place 	more kanatic. with the spacecraft now on 
	mmphashW that =6 area offices. 

	

By kA1for constituents to air their views is nothing new in 	w next, leg ot ju jomey LAo wwly, The 20- 	BIEt BURNS 	 An 	spokesman
or 	That doesn't mean there won't continue to 11 the political game. It's been done bore, generally 	month, Sainiuion. mile flight to Saturn, a- 	
or gambling debts, moonlighting, volunteer alleviation of a physical or mental defect 	job __ 	every 

with the same result: Few constituents want to 	psct.dtoyleldan even richer iClafltlIk 	
1b'Imen and x clinics have in common? 

. 111"."...rather(than) to Improve the marital 	
we In ion centers: then will still be a, &J 

dealwlthpublicofficlalsthatway. 	 wecononlyask: 	
WhatThey may beaourcesof tax deductions y0 	 Utltmeans,in the words ofOpMoffjcfals What voters generally want is to put Into office 	now, Voyager? 	

, 	of, counsels Barry Steiner, for. 	If the counseling falls getting a divorce Is not that the federal government will stop "building ___ 

those candidates they feel best qualified to do the 	 merIRSageM,wa inQj
__

go, 	a deductible medical expense, Steiner salt 	false expectations" of Jobs. It does not mean that
Job for tbom. r . all federal hiring will step. _____ 

___ 	w!nt to return to their 	 MW .hi 	15 years as • a practlelng ac- Loidng beckon his days with tis govermnai*, 	i o 	tia tserai govitument had 2.4 yday$4áVe g 	ttment 1SI1N$ 	IIII. 	P.%aryrl 	 fusing and getting Worse.. So he's joined, the cullecting taxes. "The govermnent 1iito.ce 	"' ° 	"uI P01 
it OutaM, msin. -_ 	 te.m. 	 Jas-eue1ml 

in the hands of those elected to serve. 	 Back here on earth It could be a Josser. 	ksof th books and advice , you," he said during an Interview. 	serviCS, Congress and the judiciary. About 2.1 
million have come to federal agencies tlwougl 

	

That Mr. Farr heard from few constituents, we 	A brief business Item Informs that a New ran
a price - which I. taxdeductlbh. 	 As on IRS agent, Steiner said he came to the 	

expects the "bodj think, speaks well of him. We believe when Corn- 	firm Is marketing an ilhixnlr'Med body 	St collapsed__ roots  or conclusion the agency "had too ' 	 tin civil service system Opm 
count" in those agencies will stay about UI 

belt. To be strapped over chest and back It Ii garages and 
other damage resulting from the not enough knowledge. They can Intimidate missioner Farr, or any other commissioner for 	fitted with 	 miniature colored vagaries of winter weather may qualify for tax anyone." 	

But before you start finding out what federal 
that matter, is not doing what the voters feel he 
ought to be doing, he'll hear from them plenty. 	 out in pulsating ups, joggers out deduction. You need good documentation - 	While an agent, he said, he phoned a taxPayer jobs are available, you've got to get on a federal Pictures where poseible, newaper clippings, to schedule an audit "The man had a heart Loud and clear. Us too. 	 for evening nine are dearly and safely visible In 5ppfl5', 	 attack onthe phone," Steiner Cited anm4n with 

	

Job register. 
the traffic flow, not to mention possible traffic 	

With gambling debts, too many who legally a fraffic cop as another example of fear of the 	That means you have to take a test. Some an stoppers. The glow belts are also suggested as play the ponies, dice, slot marhines, lotteries or IRS. The officer quit writing a ticket when he actual tests - typing speed and accuracy, to useful acceseorles for cyclists, hikers, skaters 	 t).g ti, 	, & 	w the accountant's  IRS hedge. 	 etauple - 	Oth tests, aervIc Dovastating Protest __ 	 _ 

and disco dancers. 	 • isid Instead of ~'Hag than to offset taxable 	Don't rely on phone answers to tax questions Jargon, really are compilations of education an4 In other worde, anyone Interested in 	i wins. Needed doctawitatlon Includes an up to- from IRS clerks, advised Steiner. "Unfor, experience. literally light an the feet 	 data diary and ticket stabs. 	 twately, about 10 percent are wrong. They tell 	This procedure takes time, anywhere from 

	

___ 	

Those who moonlight also Amid keep good you what you can't do. They don't tell you how to four to eight weeks. But It's a necessity. In some 

	

The 2,400 American scientists who have chosen to restrict 	Oil ia not the only liquid import Amerlcaisare, recoide to Minimift taxable Income. "You save." 	 cases, OPM will fry hard to reach YOU their cooperation with the Soviet Union as a protest against 	consuming In record qU"*I0L 	 should keep track of all the expenses generated 	While he's now In the book bsin, Steiner assuming you have special skills that O PM MoseWs suppression of 	•- co 	be* ,, 	There's also champagne. A release from the by the second job and deduct It from the revenue still ts most people should see on accountant thhé, will lift 	 be needed soon. In other, cases, you 
excellence In i 
selected a more .ffsetiv. censure. NOtWIt41S 	 Oiampqn, News and Information Bureau from that job," Steiner add. 	 rather then fry to figure out their taxes alone, may discover you're one of 100 persons qualified "is"cteiliftMoscow 	y fl$eIvJ 	binge the new that 187$ was another record year 	A second job as a volurmtesr fireman or a particularly thee. In the higher tax brackets. 	for a single Job opening. And in still other cases3 assitjnce it gains through soviet.rn.rican scientific 	withshipments from France reaching 7,1II,4 military reservist qualifies you for an Individual 	Anyone In the 50 percent brackstj 	many the Job registers may be closed, with no more colts ration. 	 bottle', UP 41.5 PefOulit Over 1877, whIch Itself Retirement Accoiat - even If you are covered two4ncons bmilim oft, Is "In pertoership with applijtsbeing accepted because there are toThe distinguished lt of American scientists who have 	was up 10 percent over the previous year. 	by a Pension plan on your regular job. Money Uncle Sam. You get half and he gets hat What's mony,qualIsd Joined In tide 	.,pr collective 	wIe.i of conj 	1'i4gi 13 	That's the way We been going since 1114 when dip site InanIRAup tolI,$Noomugoff the top the IIncentiveIncentive to work even herder?" asked 	

people. 
 Nobel laureate', the pne'dugs or former iwsslded. of 10 	the tIwwinlllion bottle barrier was first broken, of your Income before taxes are cawuee. Steiner. 	 • YOU don't '1)POU to be In a place with a sciagifIc organizations, and 1$ pest or current directors of 	Dapite the ,erslathig American tad. for the 	osau also may 	H!y for a tax-deductible 	Steiner even puts his kids to work to cot the tax Information center, go to your local state ema major laboratorIes. In short, this quaslboycett represents a 	ati. there Is no danger of a ahortags In the IRA. IRA accounts for 187$ may be opened until bits. 	 • PlOmod office. 001111 an It Is going to "neii prnfogd setback for Sovid sceew 	 foreseeable future. French producers (tee bed April 15, IM. 	 • 	"Right after kids are born, they get a social heavily" on the state offices to make sure th 

	

In a political seme, the Protest Is no lees devodMlng As 	they atent also In the oil b(aliiau) are laying 	if you amid your osae have marital prom'losne, security m'urnbV and a short-hem trust In their IdarUo In pasesi a1cng And If your itati Cornell Unlverult's Kurt Gottfrlsd note', "Scientists were 	dam ki docks In ICIPVO' of '"Mt 	Issling feW, bK%dIng 	clinics, an now name with very low tax rates. The mosey ac- office down ha's the data you wgot, ask j perhaps the first Americans to cro. the çhana of the Cold 	Mote than ISO million bottles are reported dsstoctlMo," Steiner maintain In Mo bock, "Pay ctsuaaIa for cs4lng', practically tax free, and employees to get them for you. That's one of th War." What mod of them found on the other lids was a Soviet 	pruinty aging Inthe cellars, 	 • Less Tax tagsfly," but the rules are vary tricky. It's legal," said Steiner, the father of four. 	tMiige they are supposed to do. regime as contemptuous as ever of the notion that each human 
being has intrildsle moral woft 

Dotesiti and the betrayed human rigids promises of the JACK ANDERSON HulshtkI agreuneist ring hollow Indeed for thee. 
locked- upmoral dung= 	In the 	pc4lUr.l and 

	

vaMG ulng&tN 	

Let's Gvei The Small Guy A Break BERRY'S WORLD 

WA10UNGTON - The mlitary..vwnItIme 	MIS M991011, dlviii) cci4ed In legal.', ails 	PLAC_PBOPAGANDA? 'Quincy," the the look aid emell d  herdcori burseucrat' counpien has grown fat on deimsa coIecto, yet that the Individual suwloss - Anny, Navy, end popuhe television dma' about a tough Los He's fran the kI'onal Sacremeugo office of $ it In smwltheg to spare a dime for the strugglIng Air Force - hae their own promeumed. Angeles 'sedial .wlM* 	more than jut FTC, and he hde 	cy an Injunction to etp, un 	b--- , 	 Therofare, they ewInii, the special aces for 	i1-t in a rumat pliod. It humane a Mo ida, "which we thid redrictive of cei Typical of the Pentagon brass heW pablicke. en t',u ad ninadty ciikadl should be goldel ''s in the propaganda w betisus a r's rigid to free trade." 'P1 attudi has been their Mabbarn refuel set up sit each servico breach rather t 	 pij 	
00 

___ IS heed Cous' orders to give a 

 
LA_ 	 &-I  mosd aider the aa'd.ry de(e. 	 1ii1 C'. 	 to Wi 	j they elisj ee ii their doct the Iii 	kin
-, WMEWIP'111151 
1 	 1 - i the -re e suaf* warM the 	Ys's 	,. the Aurericen Society of Pisede 	c.l 	wi o.? .iy ,. pie to -"ft b-'ir-- -m ad mvdty cus 	w dear: Cou." 	to pretest isi R&ea*idive gees set up a a 	

"Thos aet(s W trasters, 	 ___ 	m 	as could be thwarted by iii,. 	stie. bedy, the A- Soard of 	 f 	44JL.t&J to seds Lissalpereedof:'sl.rge.,gees 1- j 	it, s4 VAP6 Ji& Sorgies,_to pass on the professional lie 	callondy that alIty medical dlV to w.w1ty Maa—',i 	" lW share ithbb , p.t 	who made Mo lqL.a 	iitli of praIlemus In the field, The 	_  Pustigos_coucto has acls* he 	s In a prtusto lIlt,, to t-'-u. 1ecrry seeMly cma it was an iNitial 	 t ourCOMM;ee free and sdm*uctod tr 
In." In rum yon d 

dft 	

up. 14 	,jg 	 • 	 ie_s kern minIng and moftft 
I'., 

	

___ 	

( 	atthi pee., PuatS 	
staff toks a WL..t view, hewe4er. 	Y ('P'C1O heist the Idea for this septj 8W up with the 'i1 hes foet 	 ___ 

(agrlsdye 	ialsws,.ki.g ft t 	tried itht 15451si lay IgoIS 	to 	
the 	 kern a '-'mb.r of the plodic surgeon's ac .-A-Ad" 	deps'he4kvil, 	 ____ governt isparuA amilsa 	me.

low 16 &oft ma aw then 	 s'go 	Ift4 by 	beard see 	' 
ft  IY ZatS*. He said Zarem told L—A hr ui-iiy ad 	- 	 itra* Azdde ca 	 FTC had been as hs Is cracking de5 Emma w* a ____ 	 ___ a 	cs4*rstIou by the rd I -:- by 	 ,s was dealg.ed . 	bWH.CM1C 

 
as rff:k in first ee. 	

MUG pli play to retrain teds. 	1uedig '1'y ada.lhe FTC says 

	

were a i 	In gob 	lsMNi.datoPiS,O,set*Abe rwaplf4so . 	ishdmdbm hu new 	1udaNkeWAR QuIs,$ thatsin 

j 

b —- g 	 — iffles I_ i toMo 	 'I$W had one buis Intact.' q d 	Individual pieeunt ee,s. 	t 	s i follt.S efflell"usMo't 	 ___ 

Dsp. have 	to ii." Thu. in he -I I. 	 't'•1. 	 The stases' WI.) 	ilve. a _______ 	
thsm, locket 	Wadapst. Fl g—.--- 	, pl.,.. - 	:a ad me aft 

___ 	

goes thsdms,. to 	 g low men 	
• 	 afltaIeuslbrlpdktiuIhoi.g" ths',ffitj, 11W '" ad And d Caft 14W It Orw. I 	 ________ 	______ 

___ 	____ 	
ii w* to - 'L.iLul to he lean ..Wio4' in ,, prepsisi fur psty us. ftiikst 	, hum là 	Mc,,u pk.tii 	y. 	boa ii - to . Pudoels: There's a 1tty thet aØ 

'ATTENflONALLNEWSPERsON$,COj,p4. 	
ueryui 	for? 	Pulley fl 	 suss 	the deili's to.s 	pia 	'knb 	 1jIg sp 

NISTS AND COMMENTATORS.- XMMENCE 	 ukw peia 	u1 wail Is 	advs ik wad — ader ures"a e.I' of 	 leesma fact 	a'. 	• FTCis 
SNIPING AT THE CARTER AMWSM4. 

• 	 ___ 	 as of 	 I 	
p1111111 11110 SM1101. 60 s.imty d  T1ON 'S HANOLINO OF POREfON POLICY,.." 	ad '-rulty mm,. 	 ads' dued11 of istihey 1mm. 	serlIes "a d — I 	_ Th (with) ploitic super seeMly re 	of 

I 

Re-Writ. Sot On Comp Law 
••. 1-. 	 •. 	 • 	I 

	

TALLAHA1(lJpI)1 Th& lease 	ui'e 
CoInr1tt,e has cloered the first hurdle In its bid to re-
write Florida's workmen's compensation law. 

• The cnmIttee, over heavyIndustry opposition Wed- 
nesday, throw Its support behind the conceit of 
edabllsinga rating bureau to review pranlimi cods. 

Easter Crush A Throwback 
FORT LAUDERDALE (UP!) — Carefree students, 

more interested in drinking beer and singing college fight 
songs than protesting, hit the beaches this week In the pro-
Easter 

It's a nostalgic throwback to the 196, some say, with 
students letting off steam after a tough winter battling 
books and mew. Daytona Beach Is having a similar a- 

Sox Discrimination Charged 
..Crowd 

(Ceatle.ed From Page lA) 	stand family ralatlo.iahlp, and 
tinzl.p..wS ek i..k--- ,_. aw' 	I..,.lh. 

-- 	 ji 	 r' 	" 	______________ JAQCSONVILIE (UP!) - Two years ago, emergency 	range dangers of such an a. Appreciate the unique bonds of modical t.cimici. Katby 'IBM" Donovan could not chin 	pertinent on our children, 	love and loyalty that bind the herself five times on a Imurlpos4al bar. 	 However innocent and effective 	family; Cups with dress and 
.: 	 Because she failed to p 	the city's "agility tad," Ms. 	It may first appear, no board 	troable that the family may , 	Donovan lost a Job opportunity with the Jacksonville 	cnitte',psrentsorprjipaj 	encounter; 	Value 	the 	in. !' 	rescue squat Now the city of Jacksonville faces the lees 	can control the inat.rial. in- 	dividuality of each family of miUL0n.1 of dollars In federal revenue-sharing funds 	troduced u the 	program 	member amid encourage growth :- 	because Ms. Donovan has charged sex discrimination In 	progress s nor control t 	and development of each the city's hiring policies. 	 who teachL Sax tauglgwltijoig 	separate 	personality; 

Honey Bees Kill Dogs 	rol*ensiuip', is an open 	other fanifilsu In the 
morals 	and 	spiritual Cooperate with members of 

v$ticn to our yosdh to a- 	munity; 	Recogolse aid mm- 
perimat" 	 dereland the differences In PRIJITIAND, Fla. (UP!) - A University of Florida 	Among the goals of the 	famIly structures, customs and 

• 
entomologist Wednesday called "extremely odd" the 
behavior of thousands of honey bus, which a FtWiland 	progrem listed are "Under- 	values in society. 
farmer said killed two of his dogs and a lposmd turkey 

a 	#w... 	I... ,i... 	 a. 	AREA 

?fl&J1k A 
, 

Don't miss this oncea-yt'or sale on over Ii 
1Xl patterns from 12 dfferrnt 	/ I(blkos.th,g Book,. Take your pkk q 
washabk, slitppabk, acnibbabk, 
prr-pasted,Jubrk.bockrd patterns 

array 
texture, and colon — ranging In style 1mm 
Traditional to Contemporwy. 

SALE PRICE 

3"j,:9,roll 
Regular $5.05 126.99 	/ 
Packaged in double mUm 	 / 

=TW_ 	 UI 
his backyard, said the bees "weud amok," stinging 

 

repent 	sslIgs,wtctm were Inapeum, the turkey and 	DEATHS 
some chickens and cows.  

MU 1WD* GOITo 

WEATHER 	______ 
II, of 401 Scott Ave., Sanford, 

,( a.a. readings: 	sum. 	to 10 N 	toda_y. 	 died Tusedsy ni 	at her 
pmftk IS. .st 	lowe, 	 residence. A native of St. 
*j yesterday's high, IS; 	flWAY1T 	Joseph, Mot, she had lived in 
Wrpsetrle primers,' Ills; 	Daytes Busch: 	8*50 Sederd for the put *1 years 
lull',, 	It p11N114 	L, 8*43 p..., Is, 3:10 a.., movIng 	e from ('cego. So 
v 	N at II uph 	 3:ISp., 	 was a clerk at Touc'uu's Drug 
.tFu.tr 	i 	ad cut 	,.rt Cwurai 	ss Store and a m.14,,r of the 

1* in the 	a...,8*ISpm., low l:$s.a., Ladies of the P2ki No. 131j, 
Iwfa,Lawe in theadto 	3:$pa. 

01, Windy withgutyisypeetihIgh 1:10 a., 1:10 	Survivors Inchils a grand, 
winuhar -Ig toll 	pa., Iv 1:43 s,, 30:17 pa. danglder,Mns Teddyilrehum; 

Wero 	u 

SPITAL NOTES __ • 	 Marie Graham and great- 
gr-'= 1W G's all of 

	

P. 	Meri4,I$79 	Iantod 	 ___ 

	

___ 	aisiion 	 uni. s. corn.nus 	 Gka'F1NEIIRuDIISIJ 
Sanford. 

CNN Abi 	 Trlsai $anden 
Ellai IvWrew 	 chu'gi of arrtameats, 

Seilemy 	 OlenWs Tali  
Vam" Cevideen 	 Mary Walton 	 FM Ils A. Ps,ps 	 Idiwwft Jr. DISU!  reeles Price 	 Grace M. PraM. Deary leSerisan it 	• peirici. A. IIsa&n._. DIlary 	GORTON, MIS. Miloago aNte Flimin,. DeLand 	 Milsen, OsSery 	ONIIDA- Funeral servicee 1ev PfmmcM c. DItlens 	 WUllees Henry, 	 A$. M1*id OøtieS OSIlIR. 61. Yav'.u. sIe*auer 	'iena 	ue. N. i.semen. 	sens 	* scsi. Ave., Santord. who 

Fiwler, 
Las wis.. ceitsas 	 seity J. Lee, La 	Mary 	died Tuesday night at Mr 
.M Mary 	 Cen4ie, LeSs MaNse 	r.sldencs. will M dp.m. tiNy 

TesaiSad. LaM Moves 	lirey NerVI 	Qf.41 cay 	ei Oremiew Funeral Heeti 
Lies Jr., New 5ma. Sds. 	WIlliam 1. Ctey, Iveneville 	CheI wills Fr. Pe 	Ulidiehl 

,•, 	 OISCNA*S1$ 	• 	Ind.. 	 sificiating. Ocamkcw In charge. 

Qmooevfrom a varied 	rfment lSlks, patterns 
and color, and soi 

/j 

to /: offt 	Ida, pike 8W AN 
L=*- 
	 many are 

prrposted, acnabbabjr. This offer 
only to frpstock ssol-covrring. Packaged In 
1101111. Fr,e! Decorating Aulseance 

to help You In selection and 
coordination. 

Save as, 
Mem'y.Dui'y 
14W., TNy 
Mukt' uviilpaperinq usler eith 
thL, trr54,fjtr uufrr tray. 
Easy-to-use, no-spill design. 
Doubles as colorful window 
planter. too! 
SAI.E 

Regular $3.99 

&k endo April 2 	o 	TM 	co...., 

311 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Ph. 3224611 

Ha's Ymir Hiadng? 
Chicago, 111.-A free offer of 
special Interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Bekone 
aid of its kind will begivenab-
solutely tree to anyone re-
questing it. 

Send for this model, put It on 
and wear it in thç,Privacy of 
your own home. While many 
people with a hearing loss win 
not receive any signifIcant 
benefit from any hearing aid, 
this free model will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It 
Is not a real hearing aid, and 
It's yours to keep, free. The ac-
tual aid weighs less than athfrd 
of an ounce, and It's all at car 
level, in one unit. 

These models are free, so we 
suggest you write for yours 
now. Again, we repeal, there Is 
no cost, and certainly no obli-
gation. Thousands havealready, 
been mailed, so write today to 
Dept. 10ID, Beltoas Elec-
tronics, 4201 W. Victoria St., 
Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

------------- -- 



SPORTS 
A-Evonlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Mirth is, Will Russell Hurls Altamonte 

IN BRIEF -- _ 
I I 	lilt Al fl 

 
J 	 Fnrd U11J1 CS  #I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March iS, 197-7A 

1-Hitter Victory 
Hogan, Letterio 

a 

U ww 	 UIVJU Y JUU i.iu I y lu lUU 	1 	)unTora IVIaT Lara 	 In NFL'Fame' Tournament
I - 
	 A& Post Major Wins 

They call him "The American Dream, 	 mat program put on by promoter John Heath, 	Rhodes is noted for having the most charis- 	against Thor The Viking and Herb Calvert; 	 PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) - A field of 300, In- Scotty Russell came up, with 
And Dusty Rhodesthe Inn 	 of Sarasota. 	 - 	matic charm in wrestling He is traditionally 	Cyclone - Negro vs. Buggy McGraw; Bill 	41udlnghrzner President Gj Ford. I .iw'ei4 t,..ei.. the top Individual effort of the 

the world of professl'onal 	j" 
 a Is

es a 	
"It was a big success," said Heath. "We 	"the good guy," and will team up with Steve Ejomo vs.-Mr. Tenyra; and Tonga vs. Mike 	Fame Golf k 	 .- 	

—. --v 	 Ails Altamonte Springs Little 

stop in Sanford Sunday night when he 	made a few bucks, and the high school athletic 	Kiern, another popular wrestler, to oppose 	Hammer... 	 Classic at two Palm Springs area 	 League Wednesday, pitching a 
yas announced Wednesday. 	

COUrSeS April 24.25, It 	 - 	

: 	 1 	 ' one-hitter with 13 strIkeouts to 
headlines an all-star show which is 	 fund made some money, so :t makes sense to 	Sonny King and Pak Song. 	 Advance tickets are on sale in the Seminole 	 : Co-chairmen of the event are Earl "Red" Blalk f 	 lead Gene Letterio Co. to an 6-0 
sponsored by the Seminole High athletic 	come back with a big drawing names like 	 High athletic department. 	 Aiiny football coach, retired Admiral Tom Hamilton, one. 

former 
	 t4 Jl! . 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 major league triumph over 
department 	 Dusty Rhodes" 	 Other matchups in the 8 p.m. card Sunday 	 Navy great, and 	 • 	 - 	 AFCOM 

For wrestling fans, Dusty's is the magic 	night in the SHS gym include, Jim Carvin vs. 	 Tickets are $5 for reserve seats and $4 for 	 In senior league, Orange 

	

Last fall, some 1,700 fans attended the first 	name in the sport 	 Ox Baker, Ray Candy and Bubba Douglas 	general admission 	 Hill Receives Honors 	 Buick 
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	operator, will be presented the "Horsemaji 01 the Year" 	 . •. 	 . 	 ., .:--:. 	/

cked it to McDonalds, 21-11. 
WLUMBUS, ONO (UPI) - Charles D. Hill, a 

PrOminfint Ohio horse owner, breeder and race track 
Shane Letterlo backed 

award by the United States 	neuWrit&s cation
t 	 - 	

Russell's pitching with three 

0 	 Much M. 
Letteri HUI is the owner of Falcon Almahurst, the fastest 3. Semifinal Stage 	 co attack. Palmer and 
Lance Metz turned in fine plays yearold pacer of all time and the world record holder on a 	 MW 

ByUaftedPreu International pable of busting up zone half  1e course. A $150,000 yearling Purchase, the horse 	

hits, while Russell and Lance the group's annual dinner in East Rutherford, N.J., 

in the field. 

,,., 	
The University of Pennsyl- defenses eirned $0,776 in its racing career. 	 . • Baldwln'sKenWeberhada 

vanla, which eclipeed Ions In TheRutger*St.Jo11I'sgalfle 	-, 	 Em LrJ 	-... . .- 	
• . 	 ' 	_____ home run to help put his team 

early tournament action, and will be another of aeverI 	Southern Cal Semitic 	 -. 	 • 	
e4 J 	ahead, 4.3, but Orange Buick 

Kuhn In Dead End Alley? 	 . 	 . 

 

vulnerability of one of. the weekend. me &oriot KniiMa. 	LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Southern California basket 	
delivers strikeo My WITI 11141 	 IV wig out collung 

Rutgers combined to upon ft rematches taking placie this 	 Ut pitch to Y e uignaru 	 on a two-run double by Carl 

1
':t. . -.. 	 . 	. 	

. I. 	- 	
bigger leagues last Sunday who have won nine stralghai. 	bill Coach Bob Boyd will become an associate athletic 	

Blonigan. Scott Killiam hurked 

Sr. PETERSBURG Fla 'UP!' — 	American 	 S 	 - 	 -_ii_ 	 when It defeated Atlantic Coast have already defeated St. 	dlt.ctor of promotion and sales at USC It was announced 	 BALDWIN 	 a five-hitter for the victory.  

I 	 ..or1can &ic.UB 	 •1 .r 	 . 	.. 'I. 	
1 	Jim Stoffell had three hits for 

Conference co-champion ' 	 'ruesda 	 Al B N FUNIBALAS I H 

manspr, cornmenting on the ongoing investigation of BIB lee, 	 Kissimmee Spring Water. 
North Carolin& and Duke to center Jones Balley, R*erx 	Boyd, 48, armunced his resignation as basketball coach 	 Sells", 

says if Howie Kuhn deddes to take action against all the 	 oral 	en 	 Owls"" 4 1 4 COIIW 	 In late Tuesday action, 
M 	M 	M 0 dW 	 advance to the NCAA Eastern is 224 for the U8110111. 	 in January, effective at season's end. The Trojans, who 	 shattiock 2 1 1 Napoli 

he's talking about 20 percent of the players In 	k_ 	_ 	

s twice this year. Load by 

marijuana users in baseball he'd better bring his lunch became 	 pj 	 St. John's, 20.10 for 	,e- , 	finished with a 20-9 record overall and 14-4 in the con- 	 SIimix 3..). .1 	 I' Decker Royals downed Gor- 
Perm takes on 10th-ranked is led by Reggie Carter, whose, 	f4flime, am still looking for a coach to replace him. 	 MIAMI (UPI) - According to 	"I've put in a good five weeks he reconsidered and re-entered. 

Art Berke, one of Bowie Kuhn's aides, says the commissioner 	 _# 	 - 	- 	 Syracuse and Rutgers meets St. shot with five seconThat figure could be miservative. ds wi in 	 •. 	 Raymond Floyd, the real Blue of hard work to get my game He said Wednesday 	 : 	III action, 6-2. 

hasn't made any decision yet regarding his investigation of Lee's 	 John's in the all-North match- game Sunday gave the Rebnen. 	Härtman 	•1u 	 Monster course will be the site back in shape. I'm hitting the "feeling better" Y e was Lane 	I 
 • • 	 : : L(TTIIIO 	N AFCOM • N 

Published statements pertaining to his ': of marijuana. 
	 ups Friday night In Greensboro, the victory over Duke. 	 of this year's Doral Open golf ball right now as good as I ever 	 ,: : 	 JI 	3 I 1 Whaling 20: 

When Kuhn does mike his decision, I don't think he will see fit 	
N.C. 	 In the Midwest semifinals at 	 ASHEVILLE, N.C. (UP!) - Bob Hartman 	 tournament, not the one of the hit It," said Floyd. 	 Nicklaus had planned all ofl,, I 	 CIIfflIII 2 0 0 

to punish Lee In any way, first because I think 	thvat 	 Syracuse Coach Jim So- Cincinnati Thursday night, 	
. head  basketball coach at the University oirtii 	

Past few years. 	 Floyd Is in a field that is along to sit this week out but lOIfwIii 	 '!j 	IlS' 	I I I KUeq 	:: 
will show that the Montreal left-hander was only guilty of an 	

-. 	 eheim, whose team Is 26-3 for Darrell Griffith, Louisville's 	CaollnaAsheville but will continue as athletic director for 	
Floyd said Wednesday, on the better than had been feared as after a disappointing perfor- 	-_-- 	 ,i. 

be putting himself In an almost indefensible position If he did take 	

the year, says he wasn't sur- slamidunking 9 	will 	 eve of the $250,MD tournament, recently as a few days ago. 	mance at Inverrary he too 	-FLORI-dA- 	FOR 	
I 

judicious statement, and second because the commissioner would 	 Modion 	 We men's progron at the school. 	 Plerson 1 1 pelsed by the Penn win and to offset Sidney Moncrief, the 	 flartman has been coach and athletic dfr. of the 	
the famed course was In 	Both Tom Welskopf and Jack changed his mind, saying he 	IARRIVEAM 

Whaling 200 To 	 : 
who have used marijuana? And It isn't illegal everywhere. 	 —

notes the ACC may be versatile full court player who 	athod for 17 ye&M He took over when the school was 	"terrific" condition, but he was Nicklaus have entered, revers- needed "her tournament to 	 Finn#ll 	1 0 4 some form of punitive action. What about those others In baseball 
	 led Arkansas to their sixth- 	knOwn as Asheville-Biltmore College. In 1969 the school 	

critical of the way It had been lng their earlier decisions not to sharpen his game. 	
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Bill Lee is one of 	 Maybe the league Isn't that place ranking. 	
. 	 became a part of the University of North 	

cared for in recent years. 	play here. 	 J 	LetterI 	 121114—I 

unpredictable but not unsociable. By some of the things he 	
tough," he said. 	 In the Midwest nightcap, No 	- 	 ,em. 	"It's In the best shape It's 	Welskopf, the defending 	 APCOM 	 000 000—I 

	

- 	 Led week's Quaker succ 	I Indiana State takes on 	 a 	 been since 1964 or 1965," Floyd champion,had to drop out ofthe 
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- 	 1 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - lmprealon he Isn't too tightly wrapped but that Isn't so at 	— 	 hi Raleigh caine mostly on 	uked 	 nariesron names coach 	said. "They've made a little Bay Hill Qtrus Classic two 	 4 

	

Last week, three New Englead orts writers, mindful of the 10 	 — 	 performance of Tony Price. lahoma. The 	 IItIAT)t 	 __ 	
effort for a change." 	weeks ago because of stomach 	 ' 	 - ••- 	 p 

	

seasons L.ehadapent with the RedSox before theytraded him to 	 The 6-foot-7 senior forward Saturdayafternoonforthe right 	's..wuu.ic,,iON, S.C. (UP!) - John Kresse has :r. 	Floyd, a sixth-place finisher pain and was hospitalized 	 • 	 AUTO UVICI CENTI 
scored z? points and pulled to advancie to the NCAA llrlw 	named bead basketball coach at the College of Charleston. 	at the Jackie Gleason Inverrary briefly. He suffered another 

	

the Expos for dWty infielder Stan Papi Iast December, made a 	
down 12 rebounds against Iona Four" next weekend In Salt 	Xresse, 35, an assistmt at St. John's University in 	Golf Classic last weekend, says attack last week at Inverrary. 

	

special hip to Montreal's training site In Daytons Beach to in- 	 Jamaics. N.Y., was namedhad.. F"qh 	 playing as well in 	He said the next day he wuuld 	 STORES 
During the course 01 their conversation with Lee, they asked SAILiNG, 	Sailing enthusiasts had their fill of sailing Wednesday on Lake Monroe where rebounds against North Caroli- 	In other weekend action, a 	1%IU2 Pkt't4 	awwwTtktd his reaLiat1on in 	We 1t Few weeks as he ever skip the Doral, but after talking 	 -. 

hIvvi 	h ,t.sA m..41,,. T — .IA $ L.A .A .&... LI.. 	I ill I&I 	 s,1a.. if Ia..i..,a 	 , 	 na 	 Mideast doubleheader In In- 	1uy 	 3 	 with his doctors again Saturday 
U4IJU.. 	OSI'I LW IM uI WUI U1 	JUIfIU.,. 	 IIIIIIUI DVI UI5UIIUI 1115 DUIIIII5 DIIMUW UII DIU5VU U I 	A IIV3V IIUPPY dllU1 	 hopes lie mainly dianapolla features Noire 

	

remarks wore ptibllihed, they caused something 01 a sensation, 	 head for the middle of the lake with hopes of success in lightning class, 	 with center Roosevelt Boige Dame against Toledo and 

	

Kuhn announced he would conduct an investigation and he did. 	 and forward Louis Orr, who has Michigan State vs. Louisiana 

	

Art PUSS of bsseb.U'a security office was sent to Daytona Beach 	 a good shooting touch from the State Friday night and 	 Por ee i~s ow 
to talk with Lee. ____ 	___ ___ 	____ 	 10 to 15 foot range. But the Marquette meets DePaul and 

	

_______ 	 bschuoirt pair of Hal Cohen UCLA faces Sea Francisco In 
dgarrtteolapysortinlgsllfe. Heknows Loellkestoputpeople on _ 	_ 	

milli I A r  

- Ros & On  OwFormor 13 Streak 	- 1and Mairty Head are alio -"the Western Regionals at ___ 	______ 	 dangerous outside shooters Ca- Prove, Utah on Thursday. 

	

with the things he says sometimes but he wanted to get to the 	•, 	 .. 	 - 

oouam es au uus marijuana nusiness, so 
private office and got right to the point. Pete Rose, who dazzled 

... awia 	[WLV UUIU 
baseman Mike Grace singled 

UI anouier aeveiopmean Wed- 
nesday, a deal between the 

"! made 	my mind when you came  over to this club jwouldn't millions with his 44-game with one out in the llthtodrive Philadelphia Phillies and the 
get upset over any outrageous statements you would make hitting streak last summer, / In the winning run. Chicago SThlte Sox involving 
regarding social problems and politics," McHale said, "All we may soon have some people 

holding 	their 	breath 	over Ron Jackson drove in three Richie Hebner fell through. 
want you to do Is pitch. Pitch and win,, 

"I'm going to have a good year," said Lee, who didn't have an another, less commendable runs with a double and a home 
riSi to si*ik the Twins 	Ted ... 

Hebner was 	been sent to  
especially good one last year with the Red Sox, fithhlng 10 and 10. streak he seems to have Mar Simmons shimmed a three-run the White Sox along with 
"I'm the best conditioned athlete In this camp. I don't smoke 
marijuana and I don't advocate anyone eha&s smoking it." 

ted. 
The 37-year-old first baseman homer inthe fourth inning when 

the Cardinals notched their 

shortstop Todd Crux and a 
substantial amount of cash for 

"What did you say to those newspaper fellows?" McHal is Nor-13 so far this spring. Uhirci victory against two loam Chicago pitcher Francisco Bar- 
wanted to know. Rate went hitless in three timar Johnson and Jorge ... 

rios. But the deal collapsed 
"You gotta know the bsckçonnd," Lee answered. "They asked trips to the plate Wednesday orta hit consecutive home runs when the White Sox backed out. 

mewhether there was any dim problem on the Red Soz. I said when Philadelphia lost to the oil Boston rookie John Tudor In 
'What kind 01 drug problem are you talking about? Nicotine, Pittsburgh Pirates, 74, in 10 

In 
gu, Minnesota dianpedflouaton, the third huilxm to lead the 5CC Wins Again caffeine - that's a South American drug - liquor or pain-killing an 	ilAhi exhibition game. H, SL LouIs toppled Detroit, 6- 6-2 White __ 

drugs for athletes?' Thue things are easy for me to make a Another high-priced star, 3, the Chicago White Sox beat 
speech abot*,sol spoke on them for five minigesand l also talked Dave Parker, also had a little Boston, 6.4 Kansas Qy trim- Willie Wilson's ninth inning The Seminole Community 
about the dangers 01 pollution In the air. Then I was asked a direct trouble Wednesday. The zi.. mod the New York Yankees, 3. bases-loaded single dove home College tennis team won its 14th 
question: 'Do you use 	Ijumna?' I said, yes, I used It In 196$ year-old right fielder dropped a 2, 	Milwaukee bested San Jerry Terrell and lifted the MZJM ratci without a loss 
when I was a student at USC. I told them (the writers) I put it on fly ball with bases leaded, Francisco, 64, Oakland out. Royals over the Yankees, who Wednesday, defeating Division 
my pancakes and on my chocolate cookies." auwing two rims. slugged San Diego, 74, In 12 have lost all seven of their 3 king 	Haverford, Pa, K 

Mcliii. didn't see the humor. It was only when Phila. imIngs, Seattle iended Call- spring outings ... Ben Oglivie SCC Is home vs. Western 
"It's a very serious subject and it's being treated in varlom dolphin pitcher Kevin Saucier fonda, 171, Los Angeles routed hit a three-no homer in the ttiy today at 1:20. 

ways in different data and different colantries iI he said to Im. walked 	pinch-hitter 	Steve Baltimore, 7-I. ftd Inthm and a solo shot In 
"It's not something you should joke about" Nicosia with the bases loaded In Rookie third baseman Mike fifth to spark the Brewers Robert Itole d. Steve Gellman 3-7, 

Lee was surprised over all the ts. the 10th "th* that the Pirates Macha doubled home the tying Joe Willis ngled with two outs '--s. 40; Ken Phelan d. Doug Ziock 
if 	I 	IA 	4$1 A. 	IS 	I... I& naoisti the win. and wlmthw njoriiii In heal the In the 1II in t..,I the A'. .aaS LI. Li 	i,I. I .jiaIlI of 	DI.k 	. 
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$11." 
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- In other exhibition games, Braves over Texas ...Steve John Hal. knocked In five runs 	44 4.4; Graham Webb d. Ill 

Tired 
______ 	

Snyder 4-2, 7S; Chris Lifth, d. Steve_____ ______ 	
$11."That was the end of the meeting.

anyone using 1t" .

M 	topped Texas, 3-2, the Davis 4rove In the wlnithig rim on two homers In the Seattle Roo 4.0, 4-2; Steve German d. 	 Alabama 	SAVE $3.00 	 SAVE $3.00 Qicago Cubs edged Cleveland, for the Cubs ... A pair of home rout ... Haggle Smith's home Steve Estnsr4-0, -1; Oahe. Phelan d. 
64, the Now York Mets stopped rum by Den Norman, the first rim and Dave Lopes' triple 	 3.4 4.2, 4-1; LingO)- 

Webb, d. Gellman-ZIck 4-3, 4.4; 	 Easy application. On. coot Is 	 One coot coverage - S-year Montreal, 10.7, Cincinnati by any Mets batter this spring, highlighted the Dodgers' vic. LIflIRitchIe d. RoEstisir 40, Seminole High. 	edi lats, ii, In 11 imi pew..ad New Yost past the tory. 	 40. 	
Takes On A&M 	 durability rating, 	 yellowing: $ colorfast. 

______ 	 all that's needed. Has a 5 year 	 durability. Spot resistant. Non. 

Lube, Oil, Filler And Tire Service 	 Alignment And Wheel Balance 

SPRING SERVICE PACKAGE 	PACKAGE PRICE-SAVE $4 
Additional parts and Add,110n31 pnts and 

Services e,t,a it needed. $1288 tervtcfl et,a it needed. 	

$2188 Most US. cars, tome Imports 
- offe, e.pues April IS. 

HELPS PROTECT YOUR ENGINE AND TIRES AGAINST SUMMER HEAT 	
HELPS GET YOUR CAR READY FOR SUMMER DRIVING Chassis lube and oil change, systems — add fluid where 

with up to 5 quarts major brand 	needed • Check all tires for re- 	• Inspect tires, suspension, 	wheels (includes weights) . oil (10W30 or 40) • Includes commended air pressure • In. 	and steering • Rotate all 4 Align front end—set camber, new oil filter if Check fluid Ctudes light trucks and vans 
' tires, check air pressure • 	caster, and too levels for transmission, brake, 	Please call for appointment 	 toe-in • Road differential, and power steering 	 Computer balance 2 front test car 

Engine 	 Brake Service -Your Choice 
Additional parts and services 

Tune•Up 	

69 $UI$468$I$49$$ 	 88 eztra It needed. 

4-cyi. 	Sql. 	14yt. 
Includes listed parts and labor — 

no extra charge for air conditioned cars, 	 N? " 	HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER $4 less for electronic ignition. 
lift" 1111I SUICII pan 	 2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: Install new 	4-WHEEL DRUM: Install new brake front brake pads and grease seals 	lining, all 4 wheels • Now front 

Electronic engine. charging, and starting 
systems analysis • Install new feints, plugs, 	 • Resurface front rotors • Repack OR grease seals • Resurface drums • condenser, rotor S $et dwell and timing. - 	 front wheel bearings • Check call- 	Repack front bearings • Inspect hy- 
and light trucks 
lust carbur etor. Includes Datsun. Toyota, 	 pars and hydraulic system • Add 	draulic system • Add fluid • Most fluid (does not Include rear wheels) 	U.S. cars most Datsun, Toyota, VW 00 days or 3,SNails, 

ebds,,, cease it 	 Warranted 12 months or 12,000 mUss, whichever comia first 
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SAVE $3.00 
On. coot application. Wash. 
abio and stain resistant. Has a 
5 Year durability. Many colors. 

INTERIOR. LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT POLYESTER SALE ECONOMY HAT 

WALL PAINT 
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 ILNI 

SAVE $2.00 
I' High hiding CoUfornia redwood 

color fkiisii sials and protects 
against 	weather, 	fad., 	war. 
poga. 

Or 

SAVE $2.00 
It's color-fast and dries In 
thirty minuiss. Easy soap and 
water clean-up. Economical. 

$A95 ., 	II,. 
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SAVE $2.00 
luists blistering and pant. 
This non-yellowing, nous-clielk. 
kg dries bug frw in .louIe 

r 
*7143 btackwail, 
plus $1.13 F.I.T. 
and old tire. I- 

wsrSIriak7S 
Six-rib design. long-wearing tread. 
Dependable, smooth-riding diagonal-
Ply construction. 
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construction. Don't miss this 
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SALE ENDS MARCH 21St 
IAN GiftS — If we sell out ofyour site we will ISsue IOU a rain check, assuring future de Ivery at the advertised price. 

*NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE 	
CONFIDENCE STARTS WITH SERVICE UMITED WARRANTY 	THE GOODYEAR PROMISE: All Goodyear service is warranted 	orIgInal wsrk was performed, aid for at least 50 days or 3,000 miles, 	we' Ill, It, Sm. If, 	ver, pour. 	 • We do professional work. whIchever comes lint — many see- more than 50 miles ftn the o1,ai 	 .1 We do only the work you autho vices, much longer. If warranty 	store, go to any of Goodyear's sqo 

=Service 
evee requIred, gets the Service Stores nationwide. 	 • We return worn-out parts. 

astSayOiargsh!.. 	 warranty nationwide.' 
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The expanded field of this 0utIebDhu1dedVfrgIjfla$iJ 

year's National Invitation win Monday. 
Tournameig has made fair In the ether Thindsy night 
tsems, a littios b= than bI battle for the trip to New York, 

Texas A&M, Alabama, Plordw will hOd Old D11 thdOfl 
Purdue end Old Domijadon kind becenis the Mouuthi c't 
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Tuesday draw
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SqasreGordoawIgi.tsr, flit dralebg an of the bM 
have to battle it out Thursday thin be1imtildthsywsel4hv. 
dot 	 totraveltoyfrghg.. 

- "We're very tired," said 	Old DOPIkiI* will hive to 
Crimson Tide Coach C.M. find a way fio hoadi. the *g 
Newton, we team travels to Tin's les&g sporir, Busy e 
Te.*&taelgh 49Obvam1 Carroll, a 74t.1 ceitu 
wswoildndb. be" 	1 tosid In 26 pift eaàst 
We." 	 Dayton all eday 	t 
UMCcsthShulby$.tcalfis. Pwa' ability to suI 
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—' 	 nlØ'e Main 
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San Antonio Crowd Inhospitable 
C purs Clout LU

IW ers In V/ild Jne ruin nice, )1C, U: Pro Hockey 	New Orins 	21 49 . 	 4 Witch wolf 	14.20 7.20 100 
Western Conference 	2 Proud011ver 	10.20 5.60 

NHL Standings 	
Midwest Division 	 6 AntiochJet 	 3.00 

By United Press International 
Campbell Conference 	 W I. Pct. GB 	

T  (24) 102.40; P (42) 161.11; 1 (4 	By United Press Intereatiosal Inhospitable best. 	 Gervin's 14 first period Points, BBCkS IS, j 	In: 	grabbed 16 rebounds and fled 
Patrick Division 	Kan City 	41 29 .516 - 	241 544.40. Time 32.31. 

Denver 	3033 535 	 Sleffi lace S-Il, A: 	 The Loe 

	

Angeles Lakers were 	Jim Price went after one fan jmped to a 32.24 edge, led by 15 	JOImIOn scored 	a first-half spurt that carried 
W 1 T Pis. Milwauke 	31 39 .443 10 	3 Joyful Event 	5.40 3.00 2.10 	 ething not pleased with the reception he thought threw something .  at after Gervin scored six straight points, Junior Bridgman 23 Denver to their first victory in NY Islanders 	42 1312 96 Indiana 	20 39 .435 101/1 2 QUICK Printer 	5.00 360 they t In San Antonio Wed. him and the entire Laker team pot in 	 And and Lloyd Walton a caeerhlgh three games. NY Rangers 	31 22 0 	02 

Atlanta 	 37 24 7 $1 Chicago 	26 42 .3.2 11 	4 Easy Eddie 	 3.40 nesday nigh. 	 left in  their 	WIthOU 	were never really threatened. .20 when Milwaukee blasted the Clippers 110, TraIl Blazeri 105: 

	

Pacific Division 	 0 (23) 24.20; p (3.2) 72.11; T (3.2. 
Phladelphia 	31 22 14 	76 

Smythe Division 	 W L Pc?. GB 	342.60. Time 31.41 	 The Central Divlslon4eadlng stopping In the locker room 	Gervin, the NBA scoring- ,j 	and set a club record for 	Lloyd Free scored 	points 
Seattle 	 42 27 .609 - 	 Seventh Race, S-lI, C: 	Spurs handed the slumping 	"All of us, including me, have leader, flnWied with 34 points, the most points in a game. The  and San Diego won Its ninth 

Chicago 
W I. I Pts. Phoenix 	41 20 .594 1 	6 JA Ginger Snap 10.20 13.00 100 Lakers their fifth straight loss, 25 30 12 	62 Los Ang 	10 29 .510 2 	2 She Talks 	 9,20 3.00 a tendency to get carried away passing the 12,000 career-point old mark was 152 points in a straight at home to widen Its 

Vancouver 	19 3910 4$
St Louis 	17 4110 44San  Diego 	3$ 32 .543 4½ 	Black AveAva 	 2.00 1412, dropping LOS Angeles a when we're playing well," said 	ID the process. 	triple overtime game last lead over the Blazers to 1½ 

Portland 	36 33 .511 6 	Q (24)94.11; p (5.3) 16090,1 (6-2 full game behind Phoenix for Coach Jerry west. "%I we get 	"We really played great. I season against the New York games in the battle for fourth Colorado 	
14 16 9 V Golden St. 	31 39 443 1112 4) 447.0. Time 32.01. 	 second place In the Pacific disappointed when  we don't hope we can keep it up," said }CgiJ 	 place in the Pacific Division Wales Conference Wednesday's Results 	 ligliffi lace, 5.16, I: 

Norris Division Phoenix 128, Boston 117 	7 DOW Duster 	12.60 020 0.00 Division, and  the boisterous  play well." 	 Spurs' Coach Doug Moe. 	 in, Kings ir: 	and a spot In the playoffs. 
W I I P15. 	Seattle 99 Phila 96 	 S dc's Gene 	 5.00 4.60 crowd of 14,376 was at its 	San Antonio, led by George 	In other games, Phoenix 	Rudy Tomjanovlch poured in WarrI00l 113, Hawks U: Montreal 	 41 11 10 90 	AAII. 	 ,,,,, 	1 Orange Crash 	 4 40 	 IItIIiM Pihv 1%..117 *.I$1 	A .I_A_ 	 -- '.. 	'-' --1 

U-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 13, 19 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 15, 197-18 

Florida  President Visits 

Local Seminola Rebekahs 
Pittsburgh 	29 	2010 60 San Anton 	Los An; 112 Q(1-á)32.20,p(74)140.fl,T(74. 
Los 	Angeles 	29 3010 68 Houston 129, Kan City 101 1) 404.60. Time 31.11. 
Washington 	21 	35 12 54 Denver 120, New Jersey 	100 Ninth Race, 5.16,1: 
Detroit 	 16 	35 16 San Diego 	110, 	Portland 	105 2 Angel WhIner 	V.40 	0.20 1.40 

Adams Division Golden St. 	113, Atlanta 9$ 6 BoddidleScoft 	6.00 	3.40 
W I T Pie. Friday's Games 7 Brave One 	 3.20 

Boston 	 37 	19 12 $6 Detroit at 	Boston 0(24)91.20; p (24) 291.11; T (2-4. 
Buffalo 	 29 	2414 
Toronto 	 29 	2111 

72 New Jersey at Golden St. 7) 903.11. Time 31.90. 

Minnesota 	25 3111 61 
Indiana 	at 	Philadelphia 
Milwaukee 	at 	Washington 

Tenth Race, 1-16, A: 
$ Norm C. Eckert 	9.20 	5.20 	3.10 

Wednesdays 	Results Atlanta at Los Angeles 6 Diver Kea 	 3.60 	2.00 
Atlanta 6, NV Rangers 4 

Kansas City at New Orins 5 Forbes 	 7.60 
Phil. 4, Chicago 0 

Phoenix at San Antonio 0(64)12.40, p (14) 69.36; T ($4. 
Minnesota 1, 	Montreal 	1 Chicago at Houston 5) 290.00. Time 31.40. 
Detroit 	1, 	Washington 	1 Eleventh Race, 1.14, 0: 
Buffalo 4, 	Toronto 1 
Pittsburgh 	, 	LOS Ang 3 Dog Racing I Wright Emma 3.00 	3.20 	2.00 

S Surf Ira Potts 
Thursday's Games 

6.40 	3.40 
7 Most Clutch 	 3.00 

NY Rangers at Boston SANFORDORLAP4()O Q(14)fl.*,Pn.uno,To4 
Toronto at 	NY 	Islanders WEDNESDAY MATINEE 7) 491.11. Time 33.11. 
Atlanta 	at 	Philadelphia 

Firstlace,$.1l,D: Tweltthlace,%.D: 
Vancouver at 	Buffalo 7 R 4 Manatee Dodle 	6.10 1.20 3.00 

Friday's Game Eanaii 	29.40 10.40 	9.104 New Sn0bApp1 	 1.20 3.40 
Vancouver 	at 	Colorado New Color 	 6.30 1.40 Whirlwin 	 9.00 

6 RH's Shelly 0(4.1)13.00, P (4.1) 42.36; T (4.5. 

Pro Basketball 137.; 7 (1-44) 2.316.40. 3) 200.46. Time 39.11. 
A - 321$; Handle Time 32.06. 1360.113. 

Second Race, 1.16, C: WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
NBA Standings I Super Boy 	4.00 	3.00 	3.00 First lace, 1-16,0: 

By 	United 	Press 	international 2 Mark 	Life 	 3.00 	3.20 3 Tuft Formula 	5.40 	3.00 	3.00 
Eastern 	Conference 4 l's Fame 	 4.20 s Rocktown Tom 	7.40 3.00 

Atlantic 	Division OD (1-1) 111.50,0(1.2) 14.61; P (1. 6 Alert's Cool 	 4.40 
W L Pct. GB 2) 43.00; T (1.24)140.11. Time 31.7$. Q(31) 27.11; 7(3.14)133.20. TIme 

Wash 	 45 21 	.662 - TftirdRace, S.16,M: 3l.M 
Phila 	 35 	32 	.522 10½ 1 Manatee Mork 	21.40 10.20 1.10 SecendRace,,C: 
New 	irsey 	33 34 	.193 121/3  2 ROt. Cannon 	12.60 3.00 2 TA 	 4.10 	3.40 	2.40 
New 	York 	7$ II 	.414 1$ S Wright Derrick 	 3.00 7 Molly A 	 4.40 	310 
Boston 	26 41 	.31* 19½ 0(1-2)19.61 p (1.2)740.10; T (12. 3 Susie Mae 	 4.30 

Central 	Division 0) 1,354.11. Time 32.11. 00(32)14.21; 0(2.7)13.41; P (2- 
w 	i. 	Pc?. GB FOU,tKRaC.,1.I4,MZ 7) 22.16; 1 (21-3) 123.40. Time 35.99. 

San 	Anton 	12 26 	.611 - 3 Atari 	 13.00 	3.60 	7.00 Third RaCe, 1.14,1: 
Houston 	30 30 .559 i 1 Madison Cactus 	6.20 4.00 Norma I Tiger 	2710 4.60 2.10 
Atlanta 	39-31 	.337 1 3 FWs Dooley 7 Wright Affairod 	2.20 	2.20 
Clevelnd 	21 	40 	.412 11 0(1.1) 29.11; p (1.1)17.06; 7(1.1- 1 NJ's Crash On 	 2.20 
Detroit 	26 	41 	.3*0 15½ 3) 449.10. Time 31.11. 0(3.7)13.40; P (1.7)111.61, 7(1.1- 

I) 217.11. Time 31.64. 
I PsvrffiRace, 5.I6,B: 

4 Snappy Sissy 	17.10 	740 3.00 

IKARM 
3 Chatelaine 	 3.00 	2.40 
2 Champion Bill 	2.20 

w" 	 .PJ XJUW5, iI1JJI U(I IIiJ[I$V 	,jggg £..u.A:da awru hi POURS 
beat Philadelphia, 9917, MU- Jumpers, to lead Houston over and teamed with JoJo White to 
waukee stomped New Orleans, injury.rl(Iled Kansas City. 	key a fourth-quarter spurt that 
158402, Houston breezed Past Nuggets 126, Nets ill: 	carried Golden State over 
Kansas Qty, 129-107, Denver 	Dan fuel scored 24 points, Atlanta. 
routed New Jersey, 120100, San 
Diego edged Portland, 110.100, 
and Golden State beat Atlanta, 
113-00. 
Suns 126, Celtics 117: 

Walter Davis scored 14 of his 
24 points ln the fotrth quarter to 
lead Phoenix over Boston. 
SuperSonics if, Philadelphia 
N: 

Gus Williams hit a tie-
breaking juniper with 46 
seconds remaining and finished 
with 23 points, to lift Seattle 
over Philadelphia. erata PAsts By Tern Vincent 

Georgie Francis from left) Lyndall Francis, Gloria Warren, Marie Richter and Harry Ricking 

The Sanford Masonic Temple was the setting for the 
Installation of officers of Seminole  Chapter  No.2 Order of 
the Eastern Star (OES). 
The chapter was called to order by Ralph Gebert, 

Junior Past Patron, and Elsie Gebert, Junior Past 
Matron. 

Gloria Warren,  installing  officer, was  Introduced and 
escorted to the East. e in  turn, Introduced Installation  
assistants  Joyce Nicholson,  installing  marshal; Kathleen 
Reynolds, installing chaplain; Helen Leinhart, installing 
organist; Olive Pierce, assistant organist; and Lyndall  
Francis, soloist. 

After a short recess the invocation was given by Rev. 
Dr. Virgil  Bryant and a processional and presentation  of 
flags by Shriners, Master Masons, Commandry, Courtesy 

Members 	of 	Seminola  

Rebekah  LOdge Number 43 
 recently honored Mrs. Elsie 

 Nugent, 	president 	of 	the 	 ,,. 	 4 i 
Rebekah Assembly of Florida 	

. 	 b  
with a dinner and  meeting. The 	 . 	 #z,  
dinner was served in the dining 	 . 

room at Sambos Restaurant.  
The charming first lady of the 

Rebekahs, 	Mrs. 	Nugent  

highlighted the evening with  
her 	interpretation 	of 	the  

beautiful  love story of Isaac and 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 -- 
Rebekah.  Mrs. Nugent's motto 	

"1 	

• 
is 	"Life 	without 	friends 	is .. 

worthless. 	Let 	us 	be 	kind, 	 -. 	 I' 
friendly and forgiving."  

A love bouquet courtesy was 
 enacted for the president. 

Those 	taking 	part 	and  

presented her  with a bouquet  of 	 - 

her favorite  flowers, talisman  
roses, were Elizabeth  Hannum,  

May Rubow and Essle Cole. 
Virginia Roche, noble grand, 	 - 

gave Mrs. Nugent a corsage. 
Her gift from the lodge was a 	Lucile KweH, Hattie Raynor, Elsie Nugent, Virginia Rocher. Eva Beckham 
monetary one. Standing guard 
over this gift was a pink French  
poodle. 	 attending 	the meeting 	were 	Henrietta Zorn, past chaplain 	During the business meeting Marie 	Norman, 	talented 	Lucile Ewell, vice president of 	of the Assembly of Florida; 	plans were made for an an- musician 	from 	Orlando, 	the 	Rebekah 	Assembly 	of 	Emlly  Jameson and Essje Cole, 	niversary 	dinner 	for 	Odd delighted everyone with her 	Florida; 	Hattie 	Raynor, 	past district  deputy presidents 	Fellows, Rebekahs and friends. music. 	Interwoven with 	her 	district 	deputy 	president 	of 	of 	District 	10; 	Theodore 	This celebration will mark the  selections were many of the 	District 	10; 	Marie 	Norman, 	Schneider and Henry Jameson, 	90th year of Odd Fellowship In president's favorite songs. 	pasttreasurer of the Depart- 	past district deputy grand 	Sanford, and the 63 anniversary  Other 	distinguished 	guests 	ment Association of L.Ai'M.; 	masters of District 8. 	of Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43. ' 	 0(4-1)32.40; p (4.5)90.30:7(4.1. 

2) 242.11. Time 31.12. 
Pifik Race, 1.16,1: 

A-= 
n 	

F 

lames S Alerts Doug 24.20 9.40 0.00 	 Happy 
4 Wright Is Is 	21.00 9.40 
3 Executrix 	 3.00 

Q (14)179.61; P (1.aII) 24.90 (all. 
AGENCV INC. About Trade 

1) 21.40; T (143) 1439.11. Time 
31.11. 

Sixth Race, 5.14. A: Where Quatity.SeIIs&ServieTefls............... rdê' .........óiByTiáiled Press lnluaational Chicago Coach-General 7 Morin CMiller 	6.00 3.10 104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 	Phyllise 	 The Atlanta Flames and Manager Bob Pulford. 
0(4.1) 34.20, P (4.1) 116.7$; T4.7. Chicago Black Hawks showed 	In ether games. Minnesota 

.=_. 	1) 172.11. Time 21.34.  

Eas tern Star Ins tails 
GLi-IS, Rainbow Girls and DeMolay. 

Installed  were Marie Richter, Worthy Matron; Harry 
- Bicking, Worthy Patron; Lyndall Francis, Associate  

Matron; George Francis, Associate Patron; Phyllis 
Freund, secretary; and Mae Sheppard, treasurer. 

Also Ann Fisher, conductress; Lawayne Stewart, 
associate conductress; Ethel Peurifoy, chaplain; Glenna 
Tenney, marshal; Helen  Leinhart, organist; Denette 
Tenney Adah; Harriet Frocke, Ruth; Camille Bicking, 
Esther; Kathy Alexander, Martha; Annette Barnard, 
Electa; and J. Elton Warren, Sentinel. 
The acceptance speeches made by the Worthy Matron 

and Worthy Patron were In keeping with  their  themes and 
alms for the year. 

Following the ceremony, those attending were Invited 
into the dining room for  refreshments. 

She  Keep 	g....To.... FiAd....  

---- 
-' '1, oecauee nra oougin one for  t 	Right now, I don't care if I 

girlfriend,  and he felt guilty. never talk to my mother again. 
Now I don't even want the bag. 	 DAUGHTER 

What do you think? 	DEAR DAUGHTER: See 
BJ.IN  your  mother and ask her to 

WASHINGTON,N.C. explain her actions and talk 
DEAR B. J.: I think your about her feelings frailly. 

 hilli husband should quit drinking Don't judge her us$11 you have 
and looking  at bags. 	

PfNFIT 

A Reason To Go On Living 
DEAR ABBY: I am 40 and 

my life Is worth absolutely  
nothing. This is not just middle. 
age depression. I've been this 
way all  my life. Ihave failed in 
every relationship I've ever 
had, beginning with  my family 
while growing up. 	- 

!was a complete failure as a 

Seventh lace, 1.14, St 
S Confirmed 	3.30 3.00 230 

vu ia LW 1MVVEN aum ILIL11316 
- and the early results have to 

auwjvu muuirmi, 1J, DUtIWQ 
stopped Toronto, 4-1, Detroit 	- 

3 Fast Lance 	 3.10 2.40 make the Flames very happy. dumped Washington, 44, and 

Nann, 

1 Mr. Buckingham 
U 'GI) 14.00: P (1.3)36.70; 7(1.1. 

2.10 swungPittsburgh and Los Angeles 
1) 42.0. Time 31.62. awesome eight-player deal skated to a 3-3 tic. 

IlgBtklace,1-161 I: 
3 Signal 	10.40 	5.10 4.10 

Tuesday and there were three 
new Flames and four 

Quebec took a#2 victory over 
Winnipeg in the only World Hahn VD-w". Riding Mower. I Lii Toots 	4.10 

S KaIKI Kan 
2.00 
1.40 Hawks In uniform last night. Hockey Association game. 

. 

0(3.4)29.20, P (3-4) $1.46, I Atlanta come from behind to North Stars 4, Canadleis 3: taghffit one gar@ 1) 439.11. Time 31.41. defeat the New York Rangers, Glen Sharpley and Tom 
Nino Race, 1-14,S: 

I Wright Elvis 	3.10 	3.10 3.20 6.4, In a key Patrick Division Yousghana scored 16 seconds 
Pow-R-Trac drive system-so strong the 

1 Manatee Halile 	32.40 5.10 game while the Hawks were apart late In the third period to transaxie is backed by a limited warranty 7 SheeVictorlous 6.30  blanked, 44-at home -by the give Minnesota Its win and . 	 for two full years. 
0(1-4) 4710: P (4-1) 	6.6I; 7 

1) $6.11. Time 31.61. 
(4-1- PhIladelphia Flyers. extend 	Montreal's 	winless 

drives like a Sports car- 
Tenth Rice, 5.16,7*: 'The Flames scored three streak to three games. . 	 with automotive steering, separate 3 Trapper Red 	5.10 	3.10 2.10' goals In each st the last two Sabres 4, Maple Leafs 1: - clutch and disc brake. 6 Steam Train 	4.40 

S Jets In Time 
2.10 
3.00 periods and moved to within a Rick Martin scored two goals 

0(34)11.11, P (3-4)41.5I1T(34 point of New York for second and Jun Schoenfeld scored a Mower stands grass up straight, 
1) 117.21. Time 31.42. place In the Patrick Division. goal and added an assist to help clips clean - without scalping. 

UIeve*k Rec. S.14.C: "So far, so good," said new Buffalo snap Toronto's I Wind Maker 	13.10 	5.40 
7 Manatee Dan 	16.40 

10. 10 
6.40 captain Jean Prosiovod. "We game winning streak, I Choose 7-hp with 26" cut 

S or 11-hp with 30" cut. 2 Vaquero, 2.00 belIeve we made a good deal Red Wimp 4, Capitals 1: Recoil or electric start. O (1-I) 42.00; P ($1) 143.41:7 (17- but only time will tell." New Paul Woods, Vaclav Nede- 
2) 417.40. Time 31.13. 

Twelfth lace, Ile, C: Flames Ivan BoldIrev and rrsaniky, Dale McCow't and 
6 Wright Flame 	9.40 5.10 3.00 Darcy Rota each earned assists Willie Huber scored first-period 
2 Manatee Norma 	3.00 5.00 picked oç third-period wIata goals as Detroit snapped Its I Like lIke 

0(24)17.4*, P (6-2190.111111 7 
7.10 

(#-I- while Phil Russell played a our-game winless streak and 
6-1.

4)140.01. 4) 146.00.Time X.M. 
* - 3441, Handle $351,111. 

strong defensive game, 
Meanwhile In (]ileaso. Bill 

ended Washington's six-game 
unbeaten strotch. CAI c Mmoo  %, 	MAftI MIRvu £ 

V. 

-. 

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 
Ushering In Spring at the Woman's Club of Sanford's Annual Benefit Bridge and 
Canasta games this week were Mrs. Charles Manhart (from left) Mrs. Estelle 
Davis, Mrs. Patsy Nicholson and Mrs. A. McCallum. Proceeds from the card 
games will benefit club projects. Mrs. George Drew, chairman of the Public 
Affairs Department, was chairman of hostesses at the all-department event. 

_.T  

I SI ART S 	 J'tie 	SAl I. s 
IOl)AY 

CUSTOMIZED DRAPERIES REDI-MADE 
sAVI 	 11  iOl' & COMI'AHE' 

ON 600VIO", 0  -10 08 S  SELL 
.t4f ST A" SIPILL111  

To  Open  An 

NDIVIDUAL  

RETIREMENT  
ACCOUNT  

TIWAD AflDV 	51., 	..eI 	------- 	 - - 

wife, too. (I cannot have 	 recently remarried and told us 	pregnant from kissing with her 	BRIDGE 
"I ,IA,MI 	L1AIt  ABBY:  Can a girl get 

childeen, but I probably would 	because I'm really afraid to 	she was  selling the family 	mouth open? have  failed as a mother, too.) I 	, Please help me. 	farm. Because my sisters and 	CONNIE IN ANCHORAGE 
world 1110. I  can't  511fl3  to 	 ARUNGTON 	so much, we asked her to sell  It goobeginning._ 

have  failed In the business 	DISCOURAGED IN 	brothers (and I) loved the farm 	DEAR CONNIE: No, But It's a 
succeed In anything. 	 DEAR 	DISCOURAGED: 	to us  to keep it In the family. Gi' 	every I have really fried,  Abby, but 	Your letter tel 	me that you Do 	without telling any Of Us,  fl33 	Wedding bells In your future? eWrythlng I do ends in failure, 	have hope and WANT  to live, 	mother  sold the farm to  a total 	Whether your lifestyle Is 	NEWBORN Suicide seems to be the only 	it yoa- doctor hasn't bee, 	stranger! 	

gownorbluejeam,Abbylaysj$ solution. Please don't tell me  I 	able to  help you after 14 years 	Abby, we are all  so hurt that 	all  oat for you In her  booklet, NO  a psychiatrist. I have been 	of  wmekJy eatnieni, ash him to 	we are going  out of our way to 	How t 	Have 	Lovely Wed- going  to the same one  every 	rofer you to asether therapist, 	avoid seeing or  talking to  our 	Soad $1 , 	a long, 	aantage 

	

weék for l4yea-s, and hehaai't 	Please Write agAIn  is We 	mother. 	
stamped 	(2$ 	cents) 	sell- 

	

me. If he  had, I wouldn't 	and ten  me hew you 	I feel guilty about avoiding 	addressed  envelop  to Abby: 1"I feel this way. 	 feel. I ear,, 	 my own mother, but I Just can't 	
Drive,  Beverty hills, 	MarCh of Dhnes 

so hopeleasly m iserable? 	and confused that the reason 	Can you or one of your 

.:Other  than suicide, Is there 	DEAR ABBY: My iwbend 	bring  myself to forgive her. The 	
Calif.
U2 Usky   16212. 	 THIS  5PACI CONtIeutI By 

yanawerforsomeonewhois 	had 	todriablat night 	feel  the  same way. 
1 	,,,.uh 	I'4,i 	e,. 	... 	- ._..t-- 

narw icoriu a guns mu 	-w--- of ---w- •  

assisted on Ken Jjgan'i 	Steve Jensen scored two 
first-period gams.wmer and goals In the final 10:20 of the 	 • OUR 15th YEAR. 

	

turned lnthe third  period to lift IM S1$ 	 • LAIG5T SUCTION Of MOWIUS IN ORLANDO  shutout to pace the Flyers over Into Its tie with Pittsburgh, 
the Hawks with Tom  Lyslak,  keeping the two teams In a 
Pat RIbbl., Harold Phillipoif second-place deadlock In the 	

is 311119 

____B!IW'S 	OWED and Greg Fox in uniform for Norris  Division.  
(cago. 	 WHAt 

We were nervous and 	Thd-pa-Iod goals by Auth 
B s toni 	

__ Hwy 434, LONGWOOI) 339-3400 ghi' game meant a great Cole andSerge Bernier 	a 
deal to 	 sald 2-2tlstogive  Quebec Its victory 

over Winnipeg. 

enced • 	., , 	 ju w 	un me a wveiy overnigm readers who has experi d  some reason togozUving hag for Valentine's Day  was the same situation help us? 

- !LI 

Psi' A Tax AdY...S 1914  
Ad...lsr, Iulsrsd Ted 

Myon. who earns money, and this Includes salary, hourly 
wages, fees, commissions or  other payment for services, and 
who Is  net ahiady padicipatlap In a nehflsd pies is eligible 
for IRA. 

Itusooeme  SM Up 1s1 or 

Comeinlo  one of our IRAcounealors. 
Well help you diaoaeltiebsstplan for you. 

tSH FL'IP  BANK 
r 	OF SEMINOLE 

ALL  THE BANK  YOU'LL EVER  NEEDIM 

*14111* 	 011,11111111111111  
SON 

PARTY HONORS 
Nsri4d pBels By Jeen Meow 

Malcohn and Marcia Kerstein of Altamonte Springs 
(right) chat with On Skerwesand Altamate 
Springs City Corn nissisuer Delores Vickers at a 
psrty hosted by. -AM Kerstela. to celebrate the 
release of 2X9 white asoar In the 12$-acre Lake 
Ikisata an which Shale ksai In IseMid. Ap 
proximateli so people who have ben working over 
the put seven years t. Improve the quality .f the 
lake joined In the festivities. The amur are 
voracisul hydrila-eatero Will it In predicted that 
measurable effects will he ape. In abut ala auts. 

AFd Life Sandals.
fitting way 

to Classy Comfort. 
Child Life makes America's finest sandals. And, 

they use only the best materials. They are built to 
last a long time and more importantly, they are fitted 
by professionals. Child Life 
Sandals. Your children will 
like the style and you'll 	All Leather Uppers 
like the value. Strap 	in white, tan or navy some on today. 

from 995 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 - 	

. 	

I 'I 
	CLASSIFIED ADS 	 .. 

- 	 . Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park:: 

322-2611 	 831-9993 
OMORK & MINDY Mr. Bick. 	Ic ventriloquist (Jay Johnson) 	0 THE PARTRIOGF,IJpLy 	0 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	 3:30 	 ____________________ ley steals the Orkan age 	who murdered the craftsman 	

ORAMMING 	 18M*A1S9H(I0 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

machine, causing Mork to go 	who made his dummy. 	 10:00 	
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

EVENING 	
througha$eri.$OfdrUtic 	(4)0 BARNABY JONES 	(2)CMD$HARK8 	 12:30 	

- 	 HOURS 	
itim. .................4k. lhe changes. 	

Barnaby's investigation into 	(4)0 ALL d THE FAMILY (i) 	(2) NEWS 	
4 	 3cofls.cutiV.time$ . . . .3$c a Ilifo 

	

600 	 LITTLE WOMEN 	 the death of a corporate execu. 	 10:30 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOWN. 	
ai EMERGENCY Owl 	 5:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 7 cons.cutiv. timis.....3k a Un. ) NOVA "Einstein" The why 	five leads him to a powerful 	(2) ALL STAR SECRETS NOW 	 4) THE 000 couu 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY ) EARTH, SEA AND 81cr 	 and how of Einstein's thought 	religious cult. (Part I of 2) 	(4)0 THE PRICE S RIGHT 	QRYAN'$ 	

HOUNSIIIES 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

6:30 	
his eanth.shattering conciu. 	heart of a famous prima ballet. 

NO 	
•EVERLYIWIBEjES 

Processes that brought him to 	OFAMILY Willie captures the 	
1100 	 (2)11210.wsocouRuv5$ 	 ____ 	

DEADLINES 

() 	NBC NEWS 	
slons are explained. 	 na, who considers abandoning 	(2) HIGH ROLLERS 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	

•

= MAKE ME LAUGH 
 sM&se $TT 

(!)OCBSNEW8 	
•KPPYDAve(n 	 RESTLESS U ABC NEWS 	 6:30 	 her career to stay with him. 

EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	Q ANGIE Angie longs for her 	 10: 	 130 20 	 1 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 430 	 Noon The Da j Before Publication . 1 1 
- 	 700 	 old waitrosslng days after a 	0 IN CONCERT Sarah 	(2) WHEEL OFFORTUNE 	 &*i DOUGLAS 130 	 S BEWITCH 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

(4)RLOVEOFLn 	
(4)0 AS THE WORLD  Brad's sister. 	 satitity is featured. 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

(1) TIC 	Dl.K3H 	 painful day of shopping with 	Vaughan's incomparable ver. 	
FAMILY FEUD 	

TURNS 	 ooes 	 _______________________- 11111_________________ 
(!) MARY TYLER MOORE 	

11:55 	
200 	 5fl 	 - 

"Ted's Wedding" A quiet 	 9:00 	 11:00 	
0 CBS NEWS 	 me oocio 	 (2) CAROl.. BURNETT AND 	 flings to Eat 

luncheon Mary hosted just for 	(2) QUINCY Quincy investi- 	(2) (4)00 2 NEWS 	

• ONE LIFE TO LIVE IENDS 	 - 	 ____ an 	erratic spontaneous 	drill instructor was responsible 	
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: VII- J 	 ____________________ 	 ____ 

Ted and Georgette turns into 	gates charges that a Marine 	
11:25 	

AFTERNOON 	
210 	 MARY TYLER MOORE wedding. 	 for the death of a recruit. 	

tonio Gassman. 	 (2) ANOTHER WORLD 	 MISTER ROGERS (R) 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBL EM 	 TOMATO PLANTS 	-, U THE JOKER'S W 	 McGarrett tries to save a doc- 	 11:30 

DTHECROSS.W1Ts 	 (4) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 	
12:00 	 (4) GUIDING LIGHT 	

530 	 AL-ANON 	 orpoIted.349SS19. 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Types. Bare root 

Q FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	tor Suspected of supplying iii.- 	(2) BEST OF CARSON 	(2) PASSWORD we 	
- 	 3:00 	 (2) NEWS 	 Forfamillesorfri.ndsof 	 -• 0 MACNEIL / LEHRER 	gal drugs to young people from 	Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	00(1 NEWS 	 1111114019101ALHOWAL 	a THEO0OCOME 	 problemdrinkirs REPORT 	 the vengeful father of one of his 	Mike Wallace, Lou 	 For future information call Falana, 	

—  

	

7-30 	 alleged victims. 	 Erma Bombeck. (R) 	 547.3333orwrite 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group O BARNEY MILLER A mad 	(I) THE NEWLYWED GAME (1) LIARS CLUB 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	bomber threatens to make the 	0 M'A'S'H The 4077th has 
detectives' late shift their last 	a particularly busy night when 	 _____________________ 

	

Sanford, Fl.. 12111 	 -- 0 MATCH GAME P.M. 	 __________________ 
one. 	 the operating room comes Realty Transfers 	

- P.O. Box S 	 Creative Expressions 

Direct ial.s, fund raiser clau4L 0 1100,000 NAME THAT 	
under fire from American will- 	

Pceo WITH A bat RKlNo 	home party plan, fantastic 
PROBLEM? 	 hostess gifts! An exciting flOw 

TUNE 	 9:10 	
ley (R) 	

Can Help 	 Needle Crafts. Exclusive 

	

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	way of shopping for all types of 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Bar. 	0 WORLD "inside Europe / 	

• STARSKY $ HUTCH The 	Gladys 0. Cornett to Irving C. 	Donald M. Ely I wf. Frances to Oaks *95.500. 	 Plic 547.3333 	 designs not sold in any store. 

bar. Cartiand. 	 F.16: The Arms Sale Of The 	
detectives travel to a luxury 	Porter sgl. S SO' of W 100' of blk 3, Kenneth N. Lassetir & wf. Lillian 	First Vs. Mtg. & Real Est. Inv. to 	 WrIte P.OJox 1213 	 Cell Jo-An, 323.5512. 

	

6'OO 	 Century" Examined are the 	
hotel staffed by beautiful worn. 	Tier 12, Sanford, $13,000. 	 Jr. Lot 251, Spring Oaks Un. It, ArUIO di Corrahn & wt Jeanne, Lot 	Sánfora, Flbrid 32771 - 

politics behind the sale of the 	
an to Investigate a series of 	Mary EisileIn (Form Doucette) & $54,300. 	 152 Logo ZVista sd, $50,000. 	

ii—ti 	n,sd 	TT 

(1) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	
F-16 fighter to NATO countries, 	

murders. (Part I of 2) (R) 	Ho James E. to Joseph . Eiselein 	Bonnie Caza & Hb. Less, & Claude 	.lohn,T, Bomsr, lii, $91 to Shirley WHYBE LONELY? Write "Get A _________________________ 
SPECIAL "Australia: The 	 _____ 
Timeless Land" A 2000-mile 	 9:30 	 a wt Celia B., Lt 6, blk D, South Caza to Kenneth 0. Bonenfant 1. wt. J. Higginbotham I Allen H. Jr., it. 	Mate' Dating Service. All Ages. trek through the Outback and a 	0 SOAP Jessica chooses Pinecrist, SM.900. 	 Mith,ll,, Lt 3, blk 3, North On, 2nd tin, Lot 114, Myrtle Lk Hills sd, 	P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33$17. 	NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

	

-look at the hardy men carving a 	between Chester and Del. 	 Dennis R. Gross a wt. Eva to Addn $31,100. 	 $4oM.  Operators who own their own 
Weddings by DOT 	 tandem.axle tractors to run the m a wt Susan L., 	Richard C. Griffin a wt. Scarlet 	B. Stemper a wt Pauline to Boni. 	

NOTARY PUBLIC 	 East Coest. Home on we.kend, 

living from the hostile land. 	Donahue; Danny finds Elaine's 	 Donald R. Soderblo 
- 	 MORNINO 	 Lot 294 Spring Oaks Un. 3, *32,000. to Mary H. Kick, sql. Lot 192, less 51 J. Hail Jr. I wt Yvonne, Lot 20, blk 

	322.M6 or =W? IV 	advances on each trip ii fast 

	

(4)0 THE WALTONS Jim. 	killer; and Billy Is kidnapped by 	
R.B. Bennett a Francine to Edw. 	Barclay Woods 2nd Addn. C. Bungalow Cloy $700. 	

- 	 weekly settlements. Call 

Bob's dreams are shattered 	Sun Cult members. 	
Ohannessian a wt. Anne S. Lot 39 blk 	 Gomer W. Cochran & wt. OaØrne DlVOftC -$3O.IO ja,an 	 MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 

when his poor eyesight keeps 	
1000 	 5:30 	 3, Sabot Point Amended Plot. 	Residential Comm., to Jack A. J. to David N. Minnick I WI. Jane. 	Free details; KIT, Box 	 Toil.Free 100- 14354572 ask for 

him from becoming an Air 	j MRS. COLUMBO Kate 	0 S N'MISE SEMESTER 	 Linn & 
Roliingwood Homes Inc. to John Springs Unit 3, $90,400. 	 $53,000. 

WI. A 	P. Lt N, Winter Lt 42, qweklva Hills, Sec. ic. Six. 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 9414997. 	Bob Bevis. EOE. 
Corps Pilot. 	

Coiumbo goes after a psychot- 	 5:53 	 L. Tlboits a wt. Wava M. Lt 1, blk F, 	George , Pickle & Ronnie j,, 	(QCD) Margaret Ann Santos 	 Dump Truck Driver. 40 hr wk, 
____ __4

-12V 

______ _________ 	
pi_ ajg. 	 Howell Cove First Sic $43900 	$ql. to Clifton L. Johnson I WI. Williamson to Margaret S. 	

4...PIIC Notices' 	must be exp, fork lift operStor & 
j4ib ij 	

RoiIlngood Homes Inc. to Carol, AS, Lot 2 1 E 7' of 3, Un. Williamson I hb. Worth Jr., Lt Is 	_____________ 	

chauffeur license. Apply Car. Nicholas A. Diomede a Mary B. dfOikI, $100, 	 - 	E 25' of 14, blk 3, Resurvey of Bik 4, 	 - 	 dinal Industries, 3701 5. Sanford (2) EARLY DAY 	 Bruton it. tin. Lot 14, blk G, Howell 	Superior Constr. Co. to Loretta L. Wildmere, Lw. $100. 	
10 PCT CASH DISCOUNT POP. Ave. Equal Opportunity Em. CRACicERea,p,E, 	Coe 2nd Sec. 	 Reid, sql,, Lt 695 Plan of Longwood, 	John D. Henry & wt. Deborah to 	

CORN MACHINES and can. 	player. 

	

. 	PLAZA TWIN 	 • 51J4ØM 	 Nelson L. Hazard & wt. Noreen, E 	Johanna Financial 	to , & bik Q, Skylark Un. II Repi. 534.900. 	
Model Ci'etors. Roy Smith Co. 	Apply In person. Exp. only 

0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	Donald W. Woodis & wt. Sally to $32,400. 	 Ronald R. Darbo & *1. Shirley. Lt 	
cession Equipment, Star, Gold 	MAIDS Full I Part time. 57.SO'of Lotl, a was.so' of Lots, Ilk Mary Ann Wilson, Lot 9 Lake 	John R. Philpot, Jr. & wt. Glenda 	353 Park St. Jacksonville, 32204. 	 DAYS INN SANFORD 

Hwy. 1792 	 6:30 	 B, English Ests., Unit One. 169,500. Bingham Ests., Unrec. Plat- etc., to Wm. V. Christian & wf. DIane. Lt. 	
(1100-353-914111. 

	

32275
. 	 a"e"'e"'e"02 	 (2) PORTER WAG 	 Sabot Point Inc. to the Southron *22.500. 	 113, Wrenwood Hit. $31,900. PLAZA 	LAST MITE 	"QPJmTET" 	:: 	()KIJTANA 	 Corp., Lt 70, Cypress Landing at 	Olin-Amer. Homes Fla., Inc. to 	James R. Jackson to Elliot J. 	 — 	Kids gone, but the swing set in the PAUL NEWMAN 

OTHEUTTLERASCALE 	Sabel Pointr $14,200, 	 Cha,I.sH. Man5wf Debra .,., Lot Sheftman & wt. Vivian R., Un. 201 CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	back yard isn't? Sell it with a James D. Petty a wt. Eva to 40 Bilk 0, Sterling Park Un. 3, Bldg. To Crown Oaks First Addn. 	new home for 	 want ad. Call 322.2411. 6:45 	 Douglas M. Smith (Married) Lt. 19 $51,067. 	 $34,100. 	 everything. .. .even for YOU! 	Experienced fiberglass 
0 SESAME STREET 	Tr. 1, Paradise Point, Second Sec., 	Olin-Amor. Homes to Johnny R. 	Herbert L. Smith 1*1. Celeste R. __________________ 	

laminators. Excellent company 
$131300. 	 Keileyl WI Diane L., Lot 21, BIk B, to Mary c. Williams, sql. Lot SI, bik 

— 	 benefits, 10 paid holidays. 

	

II/I.t... 	
6:56 	 Garden Lake Ests., Unit One. Mildred to Larry A. Harper a 	I wt. Alberta, Lot 1, Whisper Wood 	

airport). 

647 	
Tompkins Div. to Thomas C. Sterling Park Un. 3, 	 D, The Forest, $40,400. 	

Care 	E.E.O. Apply AMF Cristliner. 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	Palmer I WI. Harriette, Lt. 112, 	Michael R. Richardson & 	Sabel Point Prop to George Davis 	

Roba:o, 1143 30th St., Sanford (at 
• 	 00000MORIdiNG FLORIDA 	 Tranis P., Lot 271 Woodcrsit, Un. S. 	Sab.l Point Un. $21,300. 

Superior Constr. to Wanda H. $41,500. 	 Vera A. Wawrzaszeli, sql. to Child car@ MY home Mon. thrU Fri 
Sa.m.tiIIIp.m.$33.,$4day 	NEED A SUPER 

(1H$,NElGI*OR 	
WiliiamsonavickleL.Yerby,Lt 759 	Robert K. Jones to Esther Enilda Donna M. Damden, sql. & Lorinda 	

or $1 hr. Call 3234514. 
- 	 - 	— 

- '41  " 	 kiddi. Korner 

	

* 	 -- .., 

7.fl 	 Plan of Longwood. $29,900. 	 BOurdift, sq., unit zi Village 	A. Rainsb.rges', sql. Lot 19 blk A ______ 
V 	

IS* 4-NN
.. 	P,.4,- 	_% FRIDAY MORNING 	Cavili Jr. & Susan P. Lt 757 Plan of 	JO$S V. L%JlZ & WI Jane to Charles 	Nader Homes Inc. to Wm. J. 	 Ostein Area 	 JOB? 

	

46 	
Longwood. 2psqn, 	 EifiandeflwfJaCR., E 13rdofW Penley I, *1. Geneva, Lot 259, 	 CalI132.2$14 

	

, : 	 " 	IV,
• 0000 MORNING AMERI.. 	(QCD) Larrle Ash to Rosella p. 	ci S½ Of SW¼ of N EM. of $ 	Winter Springs Un. 4. $71,300. 	 - - 

_____ 	

CA 	
Reynolds, Lot 205 Midway, $100. 	19.29, sa 	 Francine E. Smith to MarY D. 

75 	 Gwsnn B. Knight to Joseph M. 	(QCD) James W. Cram to Kathy Smith. wld. Lot 10 bik C River Run 	Legal Notice 	CALL US AT 

	

____________ 	
(2) TODAY Rd FLORIDA 	 Barnes a WI, Margaret P. Lot 1*. P. Cram, Lot 112 Traitwood Ests., SiC. One, $100.  

Myrtle Lake Hills. $10,000. 	Sec. One, $100. 	 (QCD) Laura Oreeneto Robert H. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MA EMPLOYMENT 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Charles K. Blanton, Jr. to Conrad 	James W. Cram & WI Kathy P. to Or.efli& Laura Lot 14, blk L, Spring 
$ININO4.i COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

t 	,ft

______ 	

NEWS 	 W. Key S. wi. Rhonda S. leg. 354.13' Kenneth C. Irwin a WI Lillian N. Lot Lake Hills. $100. 	
PROBATE DIVISION $ & SOS. 30' 1 ci NW con, ii N1 of 152 TraiIwiid IsIs., Sec. One, 	lntwfletlOflsI Foot Corp. to MOs'lii File Nemier 79-71-CF 	 323-5176 

____________________________________ 	
- 	

Sit. 3211.32 sIc., LI 14, Prop. Flat ISLSIS. - -. - - 	 - -. 	 eels WI. P4az. - L*t4. t$amlIn Dlvlsio a" Chula Vista. $7,300 	 Fl.. Residential Comm., Inc. to Grove BIts. $16,300. 	 IN RI: ESTATE OF 	-- 
______ 	

CA 	 WI. Rhonda Lot 142, Prop. Plat Of ii Wlndhee West. $34,1g0. 	 CaivinoN½c,Srn4o,SB,ASofNE¼, 

00000 MORNING AMER 	Char les Gill to Conrad W. Key 	Gareth M. Bsvard & WI Brenda, Lt 	(QCD) Js. F. Caivino to Toni 
I. SHELLEY E. CERESOLI 	

- SECRETARY 
7:45 	 Chula Vista. $5,700. 	 Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to lies r.w, SEC 	

Deceased 	BOOKKEEPER 

	

—N.Y. Times 	 Charles Schwartz, Lot 10 Apple LII, Windtree West, $5450 	Jacquelyn 0. Sensakovic (form. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 WELDER 

A.M WEATHER 	 Lanny A. Prickett I Annette to Richard J. Bucci & WI Katheryn M. 	(QCO) Carroll N. Moors, sql to 	NOTICIOP ADMINISTRATION 	GENERAL OFFICE 
boo 	 Valley 	 Reginald Y. Haseltine I *1 Nancy Moore) Un. 3 Baytr,e, Condom, Sec. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
WAREHOUSE 

(4)0 CAPTAIN I4GAROO 	Donald H, Smith I WI. Ruth to to Robert L. Mudge a wf Aletta, Lt Nine Inc. $100. 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL STUOIOSEE 	 Terrence A. Smith & WI. Marion I. 117 Wililva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, 	(QCD CBM Utilities Co. 

to Cecil OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED FIBERGLAS WORKER LI, 151, Lake Searcy Shores, $41,300. Sec. I, 	 A. Moore ½ mt., John M. Garner ¼ IN THE ESTATE: 
	 ' 	LOCAL DRIVER 

	

00 	 (2J TODAY NIFLORIDA 	 Weisman, Lots 1,2,3 & 4, blk B, Irving (wid)& Celia V. Irving, 	Moore .-SIOS'oiN33O'otWi.Q.of 
mettheadmlnistrationofth.istat, 	NIGHTAUDITOR 

Tyler Inv. Co., Ltdf. to Mae 	Gordon 0. Flynt Jr., sql to Ellis 	& lively 0. Graves ¼ percent 	you ARE HEREBY NOT!iED 

NEWS 	 Mae Waisman to Church's Fried 	HIdden Lake Div. to Olin. 	L.O. Harrington, Sql. to Robert L. deceased, File Number 79.73-CP, is 

Joel Moister & *1. VeronIca L. Lt a Wort, sql., Lot 133 TraItwood IsIs., 116 Arlo Jackson Beg. . 	 115' B. 11th Street, Sanford, Florida 	04$ plenty of prospects .. .Ad. 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Prairie Lk Park, $100. 	 LOt 3. Ilk A Flynt sd 	 B ISO' Of SEC 1421.29. $100. 	
of SHELLEY E. CERESOLI, 	DESK CLERK Chicken Inc., Lot 11 Parts of Lofts 2 American Homes Fl,, Inc., Loft 1.5 Walton & *1. Jacqueline H., 

Lot 20, pending in the Circuit Court for 6:30 	 & 6, blk B, Prairies Lk Park, & 17.37, etc., Sterling Park Unit Ill, 	• Lockhsi'dt $4. $hOD. 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate MANY MANY MORE (2) 	TODAY 	 $112,300. 	 (QCD) Joe N. Jackson 
S. WI. Anle Division, the address of which Is Ella. B. Holske to Wm. B. Martin 	Pacesetter Builders Inc. to to Arie Jackson Lot 14 & N½ 0113, Seminole County Courthouse, 0000 MORNING AMERI- 	

& wt. Eva M. Lots 1 & 23. blk 0, Regina C. Young, set., Lt 	bik I, 1st Addn. RepI. Lk Mobile
11- 

	Sanford, Florida 32171 The personal 	912 French Ave. 
CA 	

Seminole Test. $3,000. 	 Winter Springs Un. 1, ss,coo. 	Homes $b,)oo. 	
repmentative of the estate Is KR IS 

0 UUAI, YOGA AND YOU 	Thomas J. Wood & WI. Elm t 	Harold We I Lydia to Larry A. 	(QCD) Joe N. Jackson & WI. Arlo E. 
CERESOLI, whose address is 204 

. 	 (2) (4) DONAHUE 	 Lake Brantley isles, Amended Fl.?. Sec. One, (FNMA) $34, 	 $01 NWCOI'.of NE¼ of NW¼ ci SIC 32171. The name and 
address of the 	vertise your product or service $40,000 	 JamesA.Gsrg,Iy&wicar 	 '' 

personal repr.s.ntaflvvs attorney 	in the Classified Ads, I 
MY THREE IONS 	 Wm. E. Stout & WI. Eve P. to James L. Perron & WI Deborah , 	(QCD) Rosetta Clark Whitaker 

as set for below. 	 - 

MOVIE 	 Robert L. Land & *1. Susan W. L19, Lot 30, Ilk 17 North DII., $37,300 	Crutchfield I he. Arthur to J.E. 	All persons having claims or DINANI 	 bik A, lrwwlsy ShorieFIrsi Addo. 	Wm. H. Kell & WI Thelma to Stemnpe, 1 WI. Pauline W., Lot 30, 5fp,5,.4, against the estate are 	Legal Notice EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	ssi,soo. 	 Jermld w. McClure &wgMary, Lot blk C, Bungalow City. $1,000, 	
'lred, WITHIN THREE MON.  

30 	
Foxwoqd, Phesi I. sas.. 	 Doual.. lake, & CUP E&. 	SW car. ci 	ci Mt 

Larry A. Due I Cynthia to ZilkI Townslte of North Chulucta, 	LavondS M. Simmons to Raleigh 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE - HowardC.Hlll&WI.paftljs,of3, $16,000. 	 O.$Immons,Jr.&Manjorl.

h ad 
M. 	
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- - - 18—Help Wanted 
- 	 41—Houses  
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p 
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.uiiui•U 

- 	LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 

-wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 

.Call 1'I00-432.$403 anytime for 
recorded message, 

$500 monthly stuffing envelopes at 
- home. Send stamped addressed 
envelope & 2k for details: 
tontlnental.G, Box 14702, 

- - Orlando, Fla. 32501. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST E GG I 
Earn extra money for the 

- holidays by soiling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

C811 644-3079. 

Free jewelry kitll Earn high 
comm. Lisa party plan or sell 
direct. Call for tree catalog and 

- lit, on T.F. 100631.1251. 

Mature experienced orderly, S to 4 
shift. Sanford Nursing & Con. 

- vaiescent Center, 930 Mellonville 
Ave. Apply in person. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate Is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

I

. 	
41 —Houses 

Manager Trainee - Walgreen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 

- paid holidays, mdse disc, major 
med ical I retirement plans. 323-
9190 for appointment, 

34—Mobile Homes 

2 BR turn mobile home 
Mullet Lk Park 

349.554; 

Unfurnished 3 BR trailer, cabana, 
fented yard. $140 mo. + $50 
deposit with children. 3229066. 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
ment? Sell "don't needs' fast 
with a want ad. 

37A—O(fjc* Rental 
Altamonte Executive Center on SR 

436 near Post Office. Ground 
floor park at your door large 2 
room office & private bath. $150 
mo. A.V. Pope Realty. 131-1226. 

4l—Hoses 

LAKE MARY 
3 OR, walk to elem. school, $5,000 

down assume $24,500 mortgage, 
$233 PIll at 9 Pct. 

e]D INC. 
REALTOR* 

701 Bldg. 	
' 	 339-0509 

E. Altamonte Dr. 	3390301 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY INC 
REALTOR 323-7132 

Eve. 322-0612,322-  1517, 322.7177 

VA- F HA-235.Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot 
Model Inc., Realtor 	5443013 

Custodian 40 hr. week Tues. thru UNIQUE 2 BR HOME 
Sit. 	Need 	experience 	In Huge FR, newly painted, bJiutifui 
janitorial I yard work. Apply oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
Cardinal 	Industries, 3701 	S. corner lot. Many added features, 

- 	Sanford Ave. Detached garage with spars BR _Equal 0pportunItyEmployer & bath. SEE THIS HOME 
TODAY I $33,300. 

Full or Part time opportunities 

.-•is' 4sIe&jPartv.P..7f business, in your own home. 
Unlimited earnings, insurance, 
free bonus car, I retirement. REAL ESTATE 
Call 534-3216. REALTOR, 322-749* 

Accounting 	Clerk. 	Growing Handy man special. 3 BR I B, sm 
Modular 	Apt. 	I 	Motel down. Owner hold. $13,500. 
Manufacturer 	looking 	for 	In. 
dividual with 	experience in 4 BR 2 B Fl Rm, kit eqpt, C NSA, 
payables, 	billing I 	general fenced yd. $35,000. 
clerical duties. Typing required, 
compufer exp, helpful, Salary Over looking Lk Monroe, 12$' x 125' 

. 	commensurate 	with 	up. car. $1,000. 	 - 

Company benefIts. Send resume 
to Accounting Manager, Box U, Bid Lot IS' x 1231. 13,300. 
Sanford, Fl. 33771, 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
Experienced Floor Man needed. OF SANFORD 

Apply In person Sanford Nursing Req. Real Estate Broker 
1. Convalescent 	Center, 930 23145. French Ave. 
Mellonville. 322.0231,323.7173,322-0779 

Heut Usty, he. CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 	FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 2321 PARK DR. 322211$ 
RESULTS. REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 

333.9254 	 323,0545 

Over the road drivers — must have Country blk w.f acre. 3.2 eat in 
1 yr reefer exp. Apply Metro kitchen, Screened porch. Many Sales, 1921.W 1st St. Sanford. Extras. VA approved, $32,300. 

8ATEMANRLTy - 
Housewife's Send for 20 '.Y 	of 

making money at home. *3.0010 
.,Joan's Report, 	P.O. 	Box 120. Req. Real Est5te Broker Sanford, Fla. 32171, 2631 Sanford Ave. 

- 	321-0739 
21—Situations Wanted 

Will sit by weak 101111'S 
with aged or sick 

Fir.ii.n* 	 1'PI ALPI 

4' 	.-- ,. 4.- .v.r 

- 	 80—Autos for Sale 

'76 Grand Prix S-i. Moving must 
sell' All options, I top. $3900 
Low ml. 323 0696 aft S. 

For Sale 1912 Plymouth Fury II, 
Auto, Air, P 5, P B, new tires. 
$150. At S p m. 322 9242. 

Dodge Dart 1971, 6 auto. 
PS & air. Clean. 

$1595. Dealer 373 1150 

1969 Pontiac LeMans, 350 auto 
trans. PS, w-current insp. 
sticker for $300 or best offer. 323 
6437. 

71 Dodge Dart 6stick. 
Good solid transportation. 

$795. Dealer 323 0530. 

'AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a' 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-255 
1311 for further details 

NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

1977 SCOUT P.IJ TIK. 
4-SPEED $4495 

1977 GREMLIN 
STD. 	

$ TRANS. 

1975 BUICK CENTURY 

2695 1972 DODGE 
MAXI VAN

nnr 

TAIJOTIOARMNAITtl 	
'i
7 

47—Real Estate Wanted 53—N- Radio- Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $23 arm UP. For 	Estate 	Commercial 	I Have 	prospect 	for 	house 	or 
property on Lk. Harney or Lk. Miller's 2oIS Orlando Dr. Residential 	Auctions 	I 	Ap- 
Jessup. Coming 3 17. 322-0352 - praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 323 

GEHR REALTY 5620. 
177.3561 eve. 3227630 

-- 	 ________ 60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.- 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 Speed PRO 

Auction Saturdays lp.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 

417-A—Wortgaps Bought turntable, $ track tape player. Consignments Welcome 

&SokI 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only K.hloqgs Auction Sales 	323.1050 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. 	Call 531.1714 for free TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd home demonstration. And That's A Fact! 
MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	Lic. _________________________, Classified Ads Gets Results 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	823 	No. 	4-0 

_______________________ 
_______________________  And That's A Fact Too! 

Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 
$627413 S4—Grge Sales ____________________________________ JOHNNY'S BACK 

3 Fam Yard Sale, Fri., Sat., Sun.. 
____________________ 	

- - 
- - 

Piney Woods Auction 
— - — 

- SO--Miscellaneous for Sale 95. 2', ml E of Geneva on 16 
Collectables, Shop tools, garden 

Every Sunday at 7 p.m. located on - 	

— lhp2stage tractor, 	16mm 	camera 	& 
SR 415, 15 ml. north of Sanford. 

let well pump projector. Nothing over $250. We will buy, sell or trade used 

3.39 81$) 3370. 
- 

- 

& Accessories 

Furniture, antiques or misc, by 
the piece or 	house full. 	Free 
pick-upon consigned mdse. at 30 
pct. 322.2270. 

Dog run-portable. 7 It. high chain 
link. Cost over $200 will sacrifice 55—Boats 
$75.S.S for delivery. 834 1739; 331 - 

6367. 
— 

Bass boat 1974, 14 ft. fiberglass, 25 
HP 	Evinrude, 	gator 	trailer. 77Jupic Cars Removed 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Elec. trolling motor, Excellent 

BUY SELL TRADE cond. 5073. 339-0,43. ___________________________ Top Dollar Paid for Junk I used 
3i1.3ISE. First St. 	322-5622 lift. Boston Whaler, 1972 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
322-3990 

Wrangler Jean Sale $10.00 pr. 40 hp Johnson, El Start, Garage so full there's no room for 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS trailer. $1600. 3722217 the car? Clean it out with a Want 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3223791 The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
 classif led ad, the sooner you get 

Ad in the Herald. PH. 322-2611 or 
We have a Singer Futura sewing 

mach. Sold new for $630 was 
results, 

_________ BUY JUNK CARS 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left ROBSOPI MARINE From SlOto $50 

area and we are unable to locate 2927 Hwy. 17 Call 322-1624; 322-446092 	 -______________________________ 

You can have mach 	for $116 Sanford, Fla 32771 _______  — -- 

cash or take up payments of $17 — 	- 78—Motorcycles 
mo. 	Will 	take 	trade 	as 	part , 	57—Sports Equipment Payment, 	Call 831 1711 day or Motorcycle insurance 
night. 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no BLAIR AGENCY 
obligation. 

--  

RACQUET STRINGING—GRIPS 3233864or 3237710 
- All type racquets, Avg. SI -- 

MARCH SPECIAL Scott Reagan 3221177 Don't pile no longer needed items 100 pct. 	Nylon 	Hi 10 	shag. 	In — high as an elephant's eye. Place 
stalled for$$.95yard. 

Kuip Decorators 
--- 

59—Musical'Merchandise 
a Classified ad, 	and 	pile 	the 
money in your wallet! 
------ - -- 	- 109 W.lst 	 Sanford 

-. -- 

322-2335 _____ Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Com- 
Thomas organs,_,pian 	, 

s Cl,rnyer Inc. 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
..-.'... • P, 	PQ ' ' 	 . '' 

wood, 6 cushion, Good cond. 550 3207 French Ave. 	37" 	j Ford F-100 6 stick. 
Of best offer. 373 5733 

Piano, spinet, damper, 
Runs good but rough. 

Dialer 323-0130. S PC. BR  suite new. $239; S PC. LR  
new $399; Loveseat 544.95 & up; 

bench, 2 yrs. old. $773. - 
6422 	 I 80—Autos for Sale 7 pc. dinettes $69.93 & up; Ref. _______________________ 

$501 up; El. stove $60 I up; full 62—t.awn-Garden size draperies $10 & up. Sanford ______ JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-69 to 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

J 
 ------.: 73 models. Call 339.9100 or $34- 

Sanford, 322-1721. AFRICAN VIOLETS 	- 4605 (Dealer). 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 AIR CONDITIONER 5000 BTU Eves after 4&w,ek.ndS 

Hardly used *30 __________________________ 
830 9776 aft. 3 FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
tall Dick Lacy 323-1350 

CONSU  
For sale sofa bed $150; 	swivel 

chair 	$30; 	sofa 	$185; 	room !T._.____________________________ 
divider $95; dinette suite $100; 64—Equipment for Rent 

BUSINESS SEI" I coffee table $35; lamp $12. 322  . 1620 after S p.m. 
- Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Ill LOOK IM Rent Our Rinsenvac 

New shipment of vinyl flooring on CARROLL'S FURNITURE
322.3151 sale $2.00 yd, 

I i 5 ~.~ IN 
STENSTROM 

REALTY 

28 Sales in Jan. 
29 Sales in Feb. 

SELLIRSI BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELL HOMES! 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

IMMACULATE 3 BR, 11- bath 
home w-carpeting, dining area, 
to. porch, FR, Spacious BRs S 
Many Extrasl Yours, for 
$350001 

COUNTRY LIVIN' 1 BR, 2 bath 
home in Lake Mary w Great 
Rm., DR. C.H&A, w-w carpet I 

" pool planned on 	acre! Just 
572.3001 

SUPER 3 BR, 11,13 bath home In 
Woodmere Park w-C-H&A, w-w 
carpet, dining area, FR, 1g. 
MBR, patio & Much Morel app 
WARRANTED. Only $26,5001 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 bath in 
Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor on '-

acrel Free form pool, privacy 
fence, workshop, pantry, eq. 
kit., C-NSA, patio & Extrasl 
app WARRANTED. Just 
reduced to $45,9001 

ilEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST S SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S N0.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
- 	' .-e: 

32242O 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

rvi 2565 
REALTORS LJ PARK 

42—MoblIe Homes - 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 1972 
WITH EXPANDO LIVING 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, ON NICELY WOODED 
HALF ACRE. $13,900, $3,500 
DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 
MORTGAGE. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
321-0610,327.1577, 665-5335 

SKYLINE 14'wfireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$O3 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 
-- 	VAI FHA FInarcing 

61' Lasbra trailer. SR-421, San-
ford, Fl. on 34 acre fenced land. 
323.1373. 

'43—I.ots.Acre8ge 

WHILE IT LASTS! 
Open Mon, Sat. io-s 6S—Pets-Supplies - -- — ----- ____ Home Improvements 

SANFORD AUCTION 
— 

-. 

12155. French 	 323-7340 AKC 	Dobermans, 	6 	wks. 	old. 
Kastner bloodline, Tail docked I Central Host a Air Cond Free Est. 

-' 

- PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

511—Household Goods - 

dew 
claw removed. Call Cal Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 -- 

CUSTOM CAB INETS 
Free Est. 	3230129 altar 5:30 

',_''_, 7d. 
Camjj.jj Jr. j 	as p., 

.ot  , 
Ilk 0 Camelot 

- 	 -. 	 . v 
$I¼c SEC n4]31. FfQTiCE,tOfiie with the cleft oftM 

above court a written statement of 

- 
-.-....,, 	 yr 

IIGHTIINTN JUDICIAL Colt. 
CUlT 

.. _.._._, n ,'flfj 

'twos lfaye Un. 2,144,051 
The Babcock Co. to Meyer 0. Fluke & Legal Notice any claim or demand they may 

have. Each claim must be In 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

a room to rent? Let a 
. 	classified ad find a tenant for 24 WI Slmons, Lot 93, WInd' writing 

andmustlfldicatetheis,arNe 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 794353,CA.gs - 

-. youl  HOUR lB 322-9283 
WSrd Square, Sec. One, $45,101 

Meyer 0. Fhjks 1. WI Slmone to 
TravIs I. KIlIgere & WI Mae o., Lt 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	$IMINOLU 	COUNTY, 

claIm, the name and address of the 
CredItor or his agent or attorney, 

K 	 - - 

SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR!'. 
______________- 

24-&siness 	ppjjes NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 2 
OIL W 

James I, Cebell & WI Elder. 

i.osis*. 
CJ 	NO. P1-DI5.CA.11.o 

and the amount claimed. If the 
 duo, the dots When It 

GAGE COMPANY, sic., 	:- 
Plaintiff, vs 	 . 

.. B, split plan, pan FR w.FP, 
louvered shuftin at wills, self 

to Rodney so Mointyrs a wt ciawi.. 
CLA*INCI A. FISHER, si 	, will became du 	shall be stated. If 

the 	claim 	is 
LOUIS J. REYBS, at ux, it of, 

- 

SIGN BUSINESS from your home 
-of ? Make plastic I Magnetic 

Cleaning range, loensaker rat., 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive Let 1, Caw Ises., StUN 

LarryT..gu.&wiMarYfoDiVld Plaintiff, 
vs. 

contingent 	or 
11UidStid, the nature of the un. profitable 

- 	 Defendants. signs. Complete equipment for 	- gals. 113,300. 

o"M 111111L, 
P. Mayirs a wi VIn,IIa 0., Lt 1, 

, $*555 
GEORGE W. COTHIAN, at. a.. 

certainty shall be staled. 	If the 
claim Is secured, the security shall 

NOTICE OFAy 	- 
TO:LOUIS J. REYE$ 

or Part Time Income. 
Will train. 	Illness forces sale. TOP COND. 4lR,5b,pmr.,00l 

John P. Meyer & WI Laura to 
Arthur L. Fisher, sql., Lot $53 Spring 

0 indents. 
bediscrIbetTheIWNell do 
llWf'SUfflCiuIWCOplesciIhscIaImto RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN. 

YOU ARE 

$650 for all. 134-1239; 1. shopping, security system, 
extra 	insulation, 	brick 	front, . 

OSks Un. IV, $19,551 NOTICE 
TO: 	GEORGE W. COTNRAN, 

liii cIsk to enable the clerk to mail 
ON Off IS Seth Personal nspnewn. 

HERESY I',oIlfIedtt 
a ComplaInt to foreclose a mortgage 

I1IthatextrabikewithaiowcostInc. 
Classified Ad. 

garage. $33,700. 

NeilIeL.Pn.ecott, set. &syp 
MOWbKNW 1 	Irene V. Weali 

willie 
pr

esent 
wh

ene.N ii un. 
---- 

titIve. 
encumbering 	the 	following 	real 
property, 	wit! 

___________________ STONE FRONT, 3 BR, IS, lovely 
t.n.i. U 	. U 	1----.-- 1 	- 

2 Acres Oak, Hickory, Sweet Gum, 
Palms. $14,000. J. C. Travis, 
work 323-0519; home 335-0113 

10 acre tracts, St. Joins River 
access. $130 den. 20 yr. terms. 
Ostien. Zachary R. Tribble, 
Realtor, 305-5415695 & *305026. 
Eve I wkends 904.734 .954. 

S ACRES IN OSTEEN ON 
COUNTY MAINTAINED 
ROAD. $13,500 AS IS OR $13,000 
WITH POND. 

NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 
WITH 100' FRONTAGE ON OAK 
NEAR 23 STREET. $4710. 

S ACRE LAKE FRONT $20,000 
WITH EXCELLENT TERMS. 

42 ACRES LAKE FRONT, 
NICELY WOODED ON A HILL 
DOWN TO LAKE, $1000 ACRE, 
TERMS. 

30 WOODED ACRES IN ORANGE 
GROVE AREA. $3300 PER 
ACRE. GOOD TERMS. 

2½ ACRES TALL PINES NEAR 
LAKE HARNEY. *1* TOTAL 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK. 

S ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 
THE GENEVA AREA. $14,500. 
SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. 

NORTH FLORIDA NEAR 
PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH 
GREAT HUNTING & FISHING, 
$36.000 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT, 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 6615335 

52—Appliances 	 Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
-- 	Callaft.S—wks.old ______________ 

3239134 
KENMORE 	WASHER— 	Parts. 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	6flfof t0-BUY 	- - 

323-0697 	- 	- 	-- - 
___ 	

Mowing WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
S3—TV.RadioStereo 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 

nilure Salvage. 322.5721. 
Televisior,-25" 	Color, 	Beautiful 	Casti 322.4132 walnut cabinet. 	Regular $400, 

Balance $173 or $12 mo. Still in 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
warranty. Call 131-1714 day or 	Buy I Stilt the finest in used 
night. 	 furniture, Refrig., stovie, tools. 

H 

- :.- 21—ApIs.$Housss 
-' 	To9iire 

- 	Share Apt. Male 2S.33 
.Callbetw,en9a.m.& 4p.m. 

- 	 323,5494 ,, , -- 

Apsrtments. Unfurnished 

) $1—Slid. Pool. Adults only, on 
'lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
'blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
353O67O Mariner's Village. 

'LieIary—Lovsiy 19. Ian 
0.1 Alr, No Pets. Ideal not. Person 
i: - 	 333-0054 

.`11..  . 

Sinford large 1 II + den. Air, 
ceramic bath $175 Furnished 
I310. 141.7113, 

21*, Duplex, air, carport, sc 
-porch, adults, no pets. Security 
,*.Apnii I. 333.7539, 

31—Apsrtments Furnishsd 

Apis. fir Senior Cltijw.s. Do'v,. 
town, very clean & rosmny. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto. 
Ave. 

Furnished i s* Apt., air cord., 
- adults Only, no pits. $145 mo., ,$QI Security. $43.3737. 

. 	 351, air, clan, no 
- 	pets. lolds,diid. 	- 

-U SN 2 666 no., lease 1st, last & 
$30 no. Wm. Maiic. 

aswkI, Realtor. 322.71S3. 

47-8I Estate YibriIid 

BACK TO THE LAND 3 BR home 
on 10 acres of woodsls lake 
frontage. Fantastic country 
living for the lucky ones who call 
this home. $75,000. 

Great Starter. 3 BR, well main-
tained economical home. 
Fenced, fruit trees. Warranted. 
$27,S00. 

TIME To Invest - Financing 
available. Multi dwelling rental 
houses & vacant building lots. 
Excellent location. $170,000. 

WHAT IS YOUR HOUSE WOR 
TH? In this action market 
Probably more than you think. 
Call us for a no strings attached 
analysis. 

91M

FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	- 	 ML! 
322 6061 or 

- 

eves. 323 0317 

WINTER SPRINGS pool, squflky 
clean & well decorated. 3 OR 2 B, 
FR, FP, privacy fence for pool 
area & separate fenced play yd. 
You'll like this one. Call now. 
$47,300. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$304033 or 339.4111 eves. 

ATTENTION RETIREES 
Casselberry -3 BR, C NSA, close 

to all kinds of shopping. Will go 
cash to mont. Int. rate 7 pct. 

.... 	- 	- 

Deltona — get in the swim in your 
own pool. 3 BR 2 B, C HIA, 
lovely well kept home. $43,000, 

Sanford - Sonora 4 BR 2 8 I 
luxury living with privacy wall, 
spacIous patio I all amenities. 
541.300. 

REALTY WORLD. 

- The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' S. French (17-92) Sanford 
323.3324 

CASSELBE RRY 

LAKEFRONT HOME 
On wooded ½ acre. 

NEW 
Quality Built 3 OR, 1½ bath, 

garage on Clear Lake off Lake 
Dr. Asking $41,300. 

- 	BORN BUILDERS. 471-7331 
BY OWNER 3 OR 2 5 on 1 acre 4 

mm. from downtown. Quiet 
country atmosphere. C A&H. 
Call 322.2030. 

New 235 Homs, 4 oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. 530,00 to 
$30,000. Low down paymsnfs. 
1[LflIR. 322.3117 - 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped Others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 6442115. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 
ROOM, COMPLETELY FUNN. 
SHED IN EXCELLENT 

TASTE. LARGE LOT, OUT. 
SIDE WORK SHOP & LOTS OF 
FRUIT TREES ONLY 823,150. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC. 
ED YARD, NEAR 25TH 
STREET. $30400 WITH EX. 
CELLENT TERMS. 

OVER SIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN. FLEXIBLE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4TH BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR COND., FENCED NEAR 
WITH FRUIT TREES I 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. $Is,!00. 
CALL NOW THIS WON'T LAST. 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
BROKER 

.Sanford 321-0540 
Orlando 327.1577 

DeLand 5611335 

The Buyers Are Looking 
We Need Llstinsl 

OwIng March We Will 
LIst AM SeN Your Home 

Far  5% Saw Fee. 

KULPA REALTY 
457W. Is,, Sanford 

Phone 272.2335 

W. Garnet? While 
15g.NsaiEsta$iWOW  
JOHN K 11011 ASSOC. 

117W. commercial 
Phone 327.7N1, Sd 

MAN 

-.•------- 
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the CONCENSION H. N EVIS aw 
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Wilco Do,. Is Pie. Null. Comm.. igr.j 	ever tIe West 11 1979 	

32001 on or busy, the 3d day it 
Inc., Lit 9. bin A, Gressweel$5,a. tt sasui, tsgsqha will 

a rIsM II 	krIs I. Cerisoll 	
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	 April. 1979, and file the original w*, 
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•
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entrance foyer, decorator wall 
paper, extra storage & Utility 
rm., cisc. eye garage door. 
$54,900. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 
cabinets, breakfast bar, 
beautIful FP In FR, bay will. 3 
OR, 114 b, 531.300. 

2 STONY elegant white brick, 4 
on, 2 I, outside .WertaIiment 
area wpooI & gazebo, wall for 
Privacy, dueliprinklersys,m. 2 
AC Units, PP in FR, breakfast 
rm I formal DR. $53,005. 

Harold Hal Realty 
'REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or' Night 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
NESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 3322411. 

Back on Market 3Bit, I b, fenced  
shady yd. 111 Pinecr,st Or. 
Drive by & call, 191,300. 

New listing — comm. lot on 17. 
92.142.500. 

Pleasure to spare In this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 II, 2 5 
w-many extras. $45011. 

S acres farm land, Geneva area. 
515.500 12300 den. $143 mo. 

$TEMPU AGENCY. 
REALTOR 322-499) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves' 543-3540 2721559 	- 

I 

_________ 	

Interior Exterior H 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E 1st St., 322-1742 

Car Cam 

All Hand wash I wax your car, 
pick-up or van, free pickup & 
del. Also complete interior 
cleaning avail. As low as $11.30 & 
up. Call 327.1165, 

- Ciranicllh 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. 4717617 

essn*king 

Alterations, Dressmaking — 

Drapes, Upholstery 
323.0707 

Ehdñml 
Curley Burt leld Electrical 

Maintenancs repair 
S327 

Ormk $ S.rmng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

Clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, We house. Heated 
kennels. 322.5712. 

— 	M Inçms' 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fIreplace,, Fl, 
rooms. Free at. 323-1314. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. IALINT&A5$Oc, 3321443 

Small horns repairs, Remodeling 
1. Pan. Nooli.q repair. Free Lit. 

3334543 - 231.0715 

1 Man, quality operation 
$ yr's. isp. Patios. Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 277.1321 

New or rescrson.wesns & glass. 
Aiwcsic,itiWeek & Int. & Ext. 
painting. Pros 1st, 327.5515. 

TO LIST YOU$11 
DIAL 322.2 

New 3 51, I to CM, city water & 	
Refund couple wants a cHon late sewer. 	 from Jew Near Delary 'it 

	

- Johnny Walker 	DeLant Will pay cash. 1411317 
Real (state, Inc. 	 Private Party wets to buy a 

	

0or81 co'wracser 	house in mood of repairs. Have 

3224457..aft Hrs. 322.7111 	$51111 Cash' 323-Sill alt 7p.m. 

	

______ 	

your home. 24 yr's. exp. $101 up. 

'LawnServjc. - 

ON SALE— NEW twin site box 	AKC Beagles, tricolor, 6 weeks. 	JACK FROST— Cent. Heat I A, 	INSULATION — Batting, blowing, 
springs & mattress $23.93 is. 	Both parents on promises 	Cond. Service. Free Est. on 	RACO Foam, fiberglas a, 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 	 $75. 365- 36" 	 Inst. Comm. & Res. 322.0200. 	Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
matching end tables $yp Sanford 	Pure bred Irish Setter 	

— 	_________________________ 	3210939 or 904-1346705 collect. 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of ______________________________ 
Sanford. 322-0721. 	 pups.$wks.Male$35; 	 Beauty Car. 	— _- 

female 120. 3231621. 	 ____ 	Income Tax 

. Prepared in the convenience of 

3223717 for appt. 

No lob too large or small. Corn 
plete lawn service. Free 

I spraying 323 1049 call anytime. 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil I fill dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming, 
323-2940. 

Ugl* Nouling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

Inting 

ou 
Licen$.d.Insured.BOnded 

FREE Estimates. () 323-t 140 

Plun1ng Sirvics 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Ser 

Chg. Cds. ACCePIII 	327-hill 

SpSdaIkrc 

Re.wubbing lawn chairs. Custom 
made Leather goods. Super Shpe 
Repair, luntond Plaza, 	- 

— Ts,5ervi 

TREE REMOVAL, Trimming, 
stump removal, licensed I In. 
sured FREE sit. $431147. 

-: 

WELDING SERVICE - all types 
of welding, your place or Outs . 
3234440. 

11 or 831-9993 " 

	

____________________ 	
estImate. 323-4111; Landscaping 

__________ 	

DANNY'S PAINTING 
se Painting 

vIce 

dng 

'4 

I - .-.4 ,- - - ,-.',-- 	
.-•-!- 	w- 

U 

4 
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S 	 r 	 Despite Polk Plea  
3'A,

•
F-WC--,- 	

i 
	 wd 

	

I 	 1Y 
 COTTON 

Premium grade house-

SUPER OIL 	/ 	I 	CONCRETE MIX 	 Vinyl Shoot 	 C11 	vercr 
WORK GLOVES 	Premixed sand, gravel 	 {I1 	FLOORINGand cement. 40 lb. bag 

	

hold machine oil that 	 Canton flannel gloves 

	

______ 	 . 

! 
•: ___ 

	

'SUFor. lubricates and protects. 	 have knit wrists. Dur- 	 Cushioned - No Wait 	
, 

K 

able medium weight. 	 Prime floor- No. 49A 	 ing comes in 	
ersis 	minn e OL n 	

39 _7"
,, 	 12'widths,  

Bag 	 I 	
and decora- 	 By MAX ERXII.ETIAN 	96. The worst problem Is seen Sheriff Polk "now feels his circuit court In Sanford  . Each 	 • 	 tor patterns 	Sq. 	 HemldSWfWrlter 	on weekends, eipeciallyslnce department will need to retain meanwhile, gave some 

 
Ea350ch 9 Reg.Price(bag).. 1.29 	

• 	 ;ft has been at least a month judges have sentenced so many atleast3Oceflstn the old jajl statistics on the caseload in 	 .. 
. 

and colors. Rag. A7ce (sq. yd.).. .299 	since  Sheriff John Polk urged to work-release terms whereby after the new confinement circuit court filings as well as 
.. 

: Ran Price (each) 	 Rag. Price (pair).. 99 	
circuit court judges by letter to they are permitted to work at complex with 225 beds is misdemeanor filings in county 	 i 	• 

••1• 	
- 	1/4" DRILL 	 _ 	 "give consideration in their their regular jobs during the completed at Five Points." 	court indicating a sharp rise in I 	 I 	 • 	 ____ 	 àentencing policies to the week while serving time from 	Neiswender said Polk's activity which may contribute 	 . 	 . I WHITE GLUE 

S OrthooKlor W. 	 Single speed 1 /4" power 	I 	___ 	 VsfToWdid condltona at the Friday night until Sunday night estimates are based the new to the jail problems. 	
•. . 7 All purpose glue 	 drill. Can be used with 	 Seminole County jail. 	at the JaU, Spolski said. 	trod of judges to sentence 	Beckwith said in irn circuit surfaces or properly-prepared 	 opflonal accessories. Drill 	 77 	As of today no response has 	Spolski added that the persons to serve days on court filings were at 1,045, and 	 1000 .that bonds wood, 	

10% 	 wood or metal. 2-gallons In re- 	 is double Insulated and 	 Each 	
a spokesman in Polk's further on Fridays by persons their private jobs to support county court; while In 197$, 	

, 

ceived from the circuit problem is then multiplied paper, uuiv, C,,u, 	 weekends w they can continue I.IX misdemeanor filings in 
usable plastic pail. 	 I 	 needs no grounding. 	 office said. The letter was charged with traffic offenses their families, 	 circuit court filings were at 	 ______ 	

'i 	 •' ' 

and other porous 	
No. 7004. 	9/acka9ei4i' 	 wr itten directly to Circuit being brought to the jail not 	"ftmight be cheaper tobuild 1,497 and misdemeanor filingsChl 	' 	 .. 	 •tZ<. 

materials. 	 or ane 	Brilliant flee 	 0 	. 	 Judge Robert McGregor, chief only by the sheriff's depart- a block dorm for them," at 2,137. He said circuit court 	 ' 

	

Dust jodgeof the llth judicial circuit ment but also by other law Nelawender said, adding the fillngsfor l976497$ were upby 	 - 	
._[ 	 • 

wvnuteunuy 	2-Gallon 	
. 	 endwus to him bycour- enforcement units In the uaingtheapscefor3oceliswffl 116pet,whflecowdy co 	 - 	 / Pail 	

SYNTHETIC 	. 	 thoiae courier. 	 county. 	 mean the entire second floor of filings experienced a52 percent 	 - - 
waiTE GLUE 	 Rag. Price 	 I 	 Sheriff's Department 	Judges could not be reached the current jail will not be Increase in caseload actiEach 	 29 	(2- 9811ons) ........... 9.99 	Acrylic Latex HOUSE PAINT 	LAWN TURF 	 spokesman John Spolskl'sald for comment today. 	available for other county Seminole County Jail's 

long. 

	

vity. 	 --- 	

. 

Reg. Price (each) ....... 590 	 Use on masonry, 	MOBILE 	Indoor - outdoor 	 150 prisoners while capacity Is missioners a week ago that 	Art Beckwith, clerk of the 	See JAILo Page 1A 

4 OL Sla.
Lb. 
	 today Ow imAtO population at 	County Admhdxtrdw Roger needs when the new Jail if a t a n d I n g o v e r c r o w d I n g 

Mid. for th. SOutt,An 	
Rich, cool Green 	J-i hf 	 the jail has reached as high as Nelawender told county corn- finished. 

 
Reg. Price 1.99 	 wood cr metal. 	-. 	 turf in 6' and 12' 	 . 	

. 	 overcrowdingJail  	forcesInmatestosleep on  the floor 

tape.

Resistant to mit- [EL ER ~TRQ 	 widths. Resists BASKET STRAINER 	 dew. Cleans up 	 mildew, weatim, 

	

Colors. 	 on* EEZ-ON Basket sink strainer. 	 MASKING TAPE 	 with water. White 
and 	iiP. Without tailpiece. No. 646994. 	An all purpose masking 	 Z 	ing Board Unanimously 0 ~_,! 	 oses Industr'leal ark 

	

4 x 	yard 	 - 	 ' 	 i 	 ___ 
. 	, 	

59 ....... .. 	 By MAX ERLUZTIAN 	 suggestion, 	 would be used to kee,iv  
v9 	 roll No. CP-66. 	

- 	
- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 4ti a?e auVbry ahfoo fbi bear 	ruoing items out of the elements 	 rent office space to commercial enterprises, according to 

rrflIUIIr 	 GdllOn 	
Sq. Yd. 	 The Sanford pI.snnlng And zoning (P&Z) Commission 	the weight of final action. The commission's recoin- 	Speigle plans several other storage buildings on the 	Payne. 

Q 	 Roll
47' 	 unanimously turned thomb. down on a request made on 	mendations are forwarded to the city commission, which 	same site In the future, according to Payne. 	 A site plan was approved for the construction of a three 

:J 	
Pfice 

' 	
' 	 390 Reg. Price 	 • 	

behalf of entrepreneur Inr Hunt to have 10 acres J 	has the final say on U ZCCIflg requests. Approval Was given for rezoning part of a lot In 	unit commercial building at 2600 through 2620 Jewett south of Lake Drive and east of Mellonville Avenue 	In odw action, the commission reswed a 100 square 	Highland Park, located just north of Catherine Court on 	Lane, just west of Florida Extrusim. The building will bee resoned for an Indria1-oIflces park. 	 feetof the  southeast corner of First Street and Cypress 	U.S. 17-96, from single family residential to restricted 	used to rent to commercial enterprises, according to 
Re 	" " 	" 	 s 	 The comniliafon's action came at its regularly 	Avenus from RC-ltoRMOI. 	 commercial. 	 Payne. The request was made by LeRoy Robb. 

Adjustable SCREWDRIVER KIT 	 g. . .,ce1.ac,,ro,/,....... 59t 	
, AutIr's 	 X 4 X 8 	 scheduled meeting Thursday. 	 The resoning was the second change for the piece of COOLANT/ UI UI I IKEE&E 	

1dlacrr.,4lyaus1.4.gncmgtural,accotdingtoAl 	property - January. 	 ' I 

Donard 	SUMV utility lumber for 	 10in ~_Aj vu, 

Cadw Man"emed, Winter Put, 	spOwdary shop, bad originally been reloned from RMOI 

	

fillm 	A fine quality economy 	 mer weather and 	 reps" the dwo from Agricultural to M14, wbkh 	to RC-I to allow for the planned use. However, the city 	 Engineer, Phillips head screwdrivers, 
C ont&ne 3 fIat blódó áhd 3 	•"'U" 	

Witf 	t boll- _____ 	
YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 	! 	

Payne Sanford zoáthg ainIMrMcr. Hunt, tirough his 	The pr wdcbwm be dfom.dicaI,upplyand
screw starter, punch and 	

DOOR CLOSER 	
10 SICUR V 	overs In hot sum 

 pneu- 	 many do-it-yourself handle in a handy plastic 1j1 	 matic closer. Adjustable 	 engine freeze-ups 	 sqI
With Installation hard- 	 in winter. Cools

_____________ 	 projects. 	
1% cooditional on listed under that zwft were PA 	apothecaries and medical supply stores, 	 WI 

were. Aluminum fin- 	 the higher engine 	 Gallon 	
compatible with that am," coenmented P&Z member 	7be P&Z commission alm gave its okay to eMmudon of 	

0 
v 	 1000 	ish. No. SK-85. 	 temperatures In 	0 	 A large C04ftent Of P00PIe living in the I.Ake Drive. 	7be expansion over four * will include ft con- 

69 Kit 	 hull! l'l 	 39 	air - conditioned i - 	 Piece 	 structltin of severg homes and apartments, amording to 	 th 	iasm 
proposed Industrial park, she ad& 	 Payne,

2 
	 ç i 	J II F 	 - 	 Each 	cars 	 I 	- 	 "The Industries listed that are feasible under the type of 	The development is located just north of Sanora on Reg. Price 	

zoning requested we not the kW of Industries the 	Sanford Avenue and is the second phase of construction in 

FLOOR Intl 	 FNIM
•, Rag. Price (kit). .. ..... 1.19 	 Rag. Price (each).... . . . . . .4.19 	(gallon). . . 369 - 	 Rag. Pr/c. (piece). ... .. 99,? 	 majority of people In Sanford would like to see," corn- 	the Word 	 recomniflentleci approval of a proposal 	' A/ mented 

 
Froeman. 	 Mw commission 

 

wa U CMM 	'4.%ITTYS 	 CYPRM WOOD FENCING 	XWRW~~_ 	 Later in the meeting, Joe Begall , of Condev, asked 	to build a 24 by 60 fed commercial building for the storage 
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